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a LETTER..OF STRONG, ADVICE TO HIS 
ROYAL AJIiGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 

ON HIS CHARACTER AND CONNECTIONS, 
TT 

Let net Princes flatter themselves. They wil} be ex- 
amined closely in private as well as in public life; and 
those who cannot pierce further, will judge.of them by 
the appearances they give in both. To obtain true popu- 
larity, that Which is founded in esteem.and affection, they 
must therefore maintain their characters in both; and to 
that end neglect appearances in neither, but observe the 
decorum necessary te preserve the esteem, whilst they win 
the affections Of mankind.——That which is hére recom- 
meaded to Princes,' that constant guard on their own be- 
haviour even in private Jife,.ang that constant decorma 
which theic example ought to exact from qthers, will not 
be Cound so difficult in practice a3 may b@ imagined, If they 
wea proper discernment in the choice of thé persons whom 
{ey admit te the nearest degrees of,intimacy: with them, 
A Priaeé should chase his companions with as great care 
at tis Ministers, 2f he trusts the budineds of his state to 
these, he trusts himeharacterito! thse, ard his csaracter 
will depend qu theirsmuchmore Chan is eommonly thought. 
General experience will lead men to judge that a simili- 
tude of character determined the choice, even when chance, 
tndulgeace to assidnity;'or, good-nature, or want of i eflec- 
tion had t share in the iptreduction of men unworthy of 
such favours, But in such cases, certain it is, that, they 
Who judged wrong at‘first concerhing-him, will judge right 
“4 last. —Boxincaroxe’s Ideq-of «@ Patriot Ring. 

How is it, Sir, that & man cannot address your Royal 
Highness without wiuning the reputation of a satirist? 
If he is scrious with you, reproof ds.unayoidable ; aud 
ifhe is flattering, his praise. becomes. the bitterest of 
mockeries, - Even these who would attempt sincerity 
i speaXing well of you, must haye retourse to miser- 
sble compliments on yout person and manuers : your 
parasites dare not Jook, beyond your surface: poetry 
itself will not venture to speak of your temperauce, 
your charity, or your justice. A new birth-day dress 

allords your admirers the luckiest excuse for panegy- 
rict a good leg and a gracious smil+ must suffice them 
iustead of a good life and a commanding virtue 5 and 
the Heir of the British Crown becomes a puppet of 
Wax-work, moulded by women and finished shy the 
tailor, 

Do nat be alarined, Sir, when I happen, to mention, 
Your tradesmen, I have neither, isiclination nor time 
to rake up from pamphlets and from prisons the. stories, 

of'men you hate distressed, of debts you have never 
bid, and of mistresses you have. The. People of 
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England, Sir, would have forgotten these things long 

ago, had you forgotten them yourself; and ,it'is the, 
object of the preseut letter to warn you against their, 
continuance, It must be coofessod. iadeed, that a do» 

sertion of your old habits .and old friends, is; not ex- 

tremely probable, when we see you recalling to yout 
favour the very persons whom the nation had. alinost. 

hoped you had forgotten ; but the Jess probable. it be- 
comes the more necessary it will be,, and. the more 
need vou will have of honest and. fearless.admonitign, ’ 
Your Royaldtighness recoslects the saying-of the poet, 

*¢ Asfool at furty is a fool indeeds ; 

but without meaning to apply Lhe masxiarto you in it’s: 

most decided sense, you must»recollect aiso that you 
are already six years older, and te, all. appearance act: 

a jot the wiser than you wre at. forty. .For God's 
sake; Sir, turn your, face round from Lie infatuations 
of your past life, and lovk forward alittle, . You. have 
told us over and over again,ethat: you wished to-be 

beloved by the nation and. that you would aeversbe 
despotic. 

seuse oF thé words-whet#er--you would uelt. the 
People have not sufficient respect for"y talonts or 

your integrity.te be cheated, iniy sl¥ery under vow, 
and J am willing te believe that youhayé too vreat a 
respect for them to attemptjls -bubifiyeu thus abhor 

despotisin,, why are you a s!ave:to your habits; why 

do you indulge, ina) style of living, which may im- 
poverish yeur People as mueh ai tae most avaricious 

iyranny.?  Extravaganee iv aking very often leads 
him into tyrannical procecdiogs,; for prinees who are 

not ‘ery delicate in. the application of movey will not 

be very scrupulvus in obtaloing it. 

which led Caarses to the scatiold was a proceeding of 

this kind, agisiag. from his extvavagance 5 and his ex. 

travyagance, ‘Sir, was of a more cacusable nature thaa 

your's, dor it. was of a less selfish one: it threw away 

Sir, you vever cad be despotic in the strict: 

The ‘fiest step ° 

money upon state-matters and not upon mistresses, 
horses, and fine clothes. 

Second, whose) extravagance, i proportion a) it was 

It, was bisson Cuannes’ the | 

moxe sclis) and wanion, rendered him a more ddious | 
tyrant-thao his father; it was Cuaaves the Secoud, ° 

whe owed nivre Lo his People as well as-his creditors 
than any hing before Lim, and whose vite: pleasures 

te 

made him peglect fhe latter aud sell the former to theit © 

chemics.  Tais mary sit is trues way wot broughtte 

the block, but it was only becau «the People werstue 
7 

red of bleodyhed s hiy- memory: says & continual | 

execution in the justice of posterity. Extravagance 

then, Sir, is uct the way te ~ batred oi des- 
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Editor of a Journal; and i those real enemies, who 
call themselves your frieuds, make ®merit of never 
giving you “advice, it becomes every man in my 
situation to be content with advising you as a friend 
though he may be regarded as your enemy. Your 
Royal Highness may be assured, that mén who think 
and speak as I do, will be the first to hail your virtues, 
and to defend a generous and just’ Prince to the last 
drop in their veins. A’ career is now opened to you 
infinitely more glorious than that of our warlike 
neighbour, for self-conquest is what he cannot attain, 
A King who at ouce rules himself and reigns over a 
free people is the greatest of monarchs. Regain 

the elevation, Sir, you possessed, when you was a 
happy: and an innocent youth; when neither your 

good appearance depended on dress nor your comfort 
on forgetfulness. You are destined to be high on the 
balance, but when you slip so often and weigh it 
down, your inferiors gain an elevation by your 
descent; and instead of looking up to you, the people 
look down on your head with a dangerous superiority, 
Dismiss therefore from your presence these idle and 
dissipated men, who would reduce you to a level with 
themselves. Patronise the arts for themselves rather 
than their professors; admire a good singer, but never 
condescend to talk with a common prostitute; go to 

the theatre for a witty play, but pass not your time 
with a drunkard however facetious: his sense makes 
his vices more monstrous : -if wit will not flow with- 
out wine, it is at best a poor compound and wants the 
true fluency. ‘Spend not whole mornings in chatting 
with tradesmen about the turn of a hat or the cut of 
a waistcoat: it is beneath you, Sir, or any gentleman; 
and jin proportion as the enraptured mechasiic spreads 
abroad the fame of your affability, he diminishes the 
reputation of your conrmon sense. Turn away with 
contempt from those ever-grinning minions, who doat 
on all you say anid all you do, who affect to admire 
your generosity in disregarding such addresses as the 
present, and who call your worst errors the foibles of 
a generous heart. The first instance of generosity 
you could’ give to the public would be to sacrifice 
these dastards to your country ; the second to ¢om- 
mence économist ; the third to take home your Royal 
Consort. ' It must be better I should think, for a man 
of gallantry, even to endure a wife, than to be re- 
proached with slavery to ‘a regardless mistress. No- 
body would expect all this to be done at once ; but 
if your Royal Highness values the opinion of the 
whole nation, you will do something of it directly. 
People flattered themselves a little while ago, from 
‘your comparatively secluded styte of living, that you 
had prepared to meet the wishes of the countrys but 

your birth-day companions have disappointed them. 
Alas, Sir, of what can princes ‘be made, when they 

require so little to make them idolized, and will not 

rE 

potism; nd as to gaining the love of your country, 
you most first shew you can suffer for her sake and re- 
nounce the pleasures that interfere with her happiness. 
To this end, yout Royal Highness must take tare not 

to identify the People about you with your country. 
You imust not live for a political party or for a wine 
party ; you must have nothing to do with profligate 

seldiers who are helping to ruin their country, how- 

@er well they may talk of defending her: you must 

vot listen to professed drunkards and swindlers, hdw- 
ever witty they may be upon claret and creditors: and 
you must positively shut your ears to all titled lawyers, 

who disregard the common ‘ties of society, however 
proudly they may exhibit their knowledge of the laws. 
1 have no doubt that your Royal Highness is one of 
the pleasantest of comp@hions, that you can be gay 
and kind to all about you,and that you can drink your 
wine with the greatest applause. I do not accuse you 
of want of good nature, simply considered} 1 am will- 
ing, if the papers please, to acknowledge’ the radiance 
of affability that perpetually sparkles about you, and 
tu believe, that whenever you make a bow, you only 

stoop to conquer. But is tliis the sum total of the 
value of a-British Prince? Is it his whole ambition 
to be a pleasant fellow at a dinner, and an enchanting 

one at a ball Does he place his chief glory in en- 
livening the featherbed sensibilities of Mrs. Briurxeton’s 
aspect, or iu lifting mto gaiety the downward bloat of 
Sagripan?' ’ re. oe 

Sir, whatever my illestrious brothers, the Editors, may 
tell you, posterity will be very apt to call your good na- 
ture and your affability very worthless ornament:, unless 
you are just before you are good natured, unless you 
pay industrious men with something more solid than 
smiles. Your birth-day may have been a very splendid 
affair; you may have attacked a host of fashionable 
hearts atthe review; and after unsettling the facul- 

ties of those about you with yeur affability, you may 
have clenched the universal conquest with your golden 
stirrups and your diamond star: but had every body 
reason to be satisfied with the gorgeousness of this 
appearance! Did you leave nothing for your friends 
and your dependants to regret, ‘when you. pranced 
away to the spectacle, like the Prince in the Arabian 
Tale, darting a mnew.sunshine about you? Really, 
Sir, this frivolity, to consider it in no other light, is 
beneath a man of your age. 

Cannot your Royal Highness forget for a few mo- 
-ments the miserable parasites who drink your wine 
and laugh at your anecdotes? Let posterity have 
some-good anecdotes to relate of yourself, They will 
do you more honour, even though they may be told 
with only half the grace. If remonstrance can be of 
any service to you, you may see that there are people 
who can be bold in your cause. I am endeavouring 



be sot A little prudence, a little self-command, a 

little self-respect, and your name might obtain a real 

Justre in comparison with the princes of the day. But 

what is it’s brilliancy at present? It isa mere cypher, 

flourishing onthe caps of your soldiery or glittering over 

the tradesman’s door upon birth-days. It is a delusive 

fight, borrowed from your ancestors and misleading 

your followers; an ignis fatuus which rises out of thé 

graves of the departed, to wander and to make 

wanderers. . 

Rise, unhappy Prince, rise ere it be too late from 

the dreams that weigh upon luxury and disturb 

your faculties. Flattery is not the language of 

your real friends. Wine is aot the Lethe in which 

you #ill forget your errors and your cares. Be just, 
be temperate, and forget every thing in the happy 
tears of a forgiving people. 

lam, Sir, with the best intentions, 

Your Royal Highness’s- most devoted 

Friend and Fellow-subject, 

ts ! Tae Epiror. 
ae 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE, 

Panis, Jory 30.—Great preparationsare making to 
celebrate the birth-day of his Majesty the Emperor 
aod King, who is expected back at Rambouillet on 
the 14th of August. - 

Ave, 2.—His Majesty the Emperor arrived at Tou- 
louse on the 24th of July. . 

In the newspaper called The Journal of the Empire, 
of this day, we read the fullowing :—‘* For some time 
past various reports have been propagated with regard 
to Spain and Portugal. It has been asserted that the 
English have obtained some advantages in these two 
kingdoms; but the ancertainty and contraricty of 
these reports would alone be sufficient to expose their 
improbability, His true, that the English, according 
to their usual custom, have endeavoured to excite 
disturbances; but it is_also certain, that all their ef- 
ferts to make themselves masters of the ports and 
fleets of Spain have again and again been frustrated. 
We learn from authentic information, that they are 
not in possession of one harbour or fleet. In Portugal 
they have not succeeded better. ‘They have dared to 
make propositions to the Russian Adinirallying in the’ 
Tagus, but these were rejected with scorn and indigna- 
tion.” The Grand Duchess of Berg, who lately ar- 
rived here, will, it is said, in a few days depart for 
the South ; the State Counsellor Beugnot, set out on 
an important mission on the 26th of July, from hence 
tothe Grand Duchy of Berg. ‘The five'per cent. con- 
slid, are 84 francs 60 centimes. 

ee SPAIN. 
[PRom TNE PaTRIOTIC PAPERS, | 

Corunna, Auc. 7.—At length we have rec¢ived a 
confirmation from all quartets of the intelligence so 
'mportant for Galicia, Castile, and France herself. At 
Santiago and Orense, the arrival of the post from Cas- 
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tile had caused the same joy as here; for there, too, 
it was affirmed that there is no longer a Frenchman 
in Madrid. Letters from Madrid, dated the 30th ult. 
have heen received by persons of distinction announc- 
ing this fact. The following is one of them :—“God 
be praised, that in his mercy we are free from the 
French, and can breathe again. We owe this certainly, 
in part, to the victory gained over Dupont in Anda« 
lusia: some think it has been ‘occasioned by great 
events which have taken place in the North; others 
speak of troubles in France, the arrest of Bonaparte 
by the Senate, &c. Be this as it may, on the 291th in 
the inorning, Joseph Bonaparte received letters which 
determined him to leave this capital with his troops. 
The departure began that night; to-day it is con- 
tinued; and in three days we shall not have a French- 
man in Madrid, except those established here during 
many years; all others, of every class and description, 
are going.” 

Sr. Yaco, June 29.—The Supreme Junta of thi¢ 
Principality hastén to communicate ‘to this kingdom’ 
the information they have received from our Deputies, 
in Great Britain, whose Government offers a succour, 
not only to this Principality, but every other Princi- 
pality of this Kingdom, as will be seen by the annexed 
Copy of a Letter of the English Minister to our De- 
puties :— ' 
HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S DECLARATION TO THE 

ENVOYS OF ASTURIAS. : 
: ** Office of Foreign Affairs, 5th June. 

‘¢Myv Lonrps,—I have laid before my Soyertign the 
Letter which you were authorised py the Junta of the 
Principality of Asturias to deliver to me, together with. 
the powers entrusted to you by the Junta, entreating, in_ 
their name, his Majesty’s assistance. His Majesty has 
desired me to assure y* ur Excellencies, that he feeis' the 
warmest interest in the resolution of the Pripcipality of 
Asturias, tosustain against the atrocious Usurper of France 
a contest in favour of the independence of the Spanish Mo- 
narchy: that his Majesty is disposed to grant every kind 
of assistance to efforts so magnanimous and praiseworthy, 

** His Majesty has, therefore, ordered me to declare, . 
that no time shall be lost in cmbarking for the port’ of 
Gijon the succours that you require, as being the most 
pressingly necessary ; he will besides send a naval force 
capable of protecting the coast of Asturias against any at- 
tempt which France may make, and of introducing troops’ 
by sea into the country.—His Majesty will make furthcr 
efforts in support of so just a cause. 

** His Majesty has also ordered me to declare to your 
Excellencies, his readiness to extend the same succours to 
every other part of the Spanish Monarchy, which may be 
animated by the same spirit of the inbabitants of Asturias, 
as well as his Majesty’s sincere desire to renew those ties of 
friendship which subsisted so long between the two. na- 
tions, antl to direct his united efforts against any Power 
which may evince hostile integtions against Spain, as well 
as Great Britain, 

‘* J recommend to your Excellencies to communicate, as 
soon as possible, to the Junta, the manner in which bis 
Majesty bas received the Proposals transmitted by your 
Excellencies. A vessel has beengot ready at Portsmouth, 
to carry any person you may think proper to dispatch. 

‘I beg your Excellencies: tu accept the assurances of 
my high cunsideration, GrorGe Cannina.” 

PROCLAMATION 
OF THE JUNTA OP SEVILLE TO THE ANDALUSI ANE, 
VALIANT ANDALUSIANS!—The flame of patrioticm 

has # a few days burst forth with such. brilliancy, that it 
has consumed the oppressors of the nation, 
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You desired to be free, and in a nioment you found.a 

protecting Government; and an Army, anxiods fur battle 
and for triemph. | 

T hose legions of Vandals, who for a time surprised some 
of your cities, which they delivered up to plunder ; those 
insolent men, puffed up with the victories they had gained 
over natigns that Were not united ; who sold by wholesale 

the plunder of Europe, and Jaid waste the most fertile 
fields with fire and sword, have felt what the love of 

Country and Religion can do. 
Valiant Andalusians, yours is the gloty of Marengo, of 

Jena, and of Aasterlitz. The lanrels that adorn the brows 

of those conquerors aré at your feet, 
Immortal glory to the hero who has renewed in the Sierra 

Morena the exploits of Fabius Maximas! Our children 
will say——** Castanos has triumphed over the French; and 
his glory did not fill the’houses of our fathers with mourn- 
ing.” Unfading laurels to the brave who destroyed the 
insolent oppressors of the human race! Blessings upon the 
Wise Government that defended our rights, and prepared 
our triumphs! 

Yet you are not Andaltsjans alone, you are Spaniards— 
Fly, children of Spain—fly to your brethren on the Ebro, 
ate Douro, and the Xucar;. fly to break*the chains of the 
captives of the Tagus, of Mauzunares, andof Lobregat. 

Biot out from the Spanish soil, even to the last footstep 
of these perfidious wretches.—Avenge in their blood the 
insults they have oiferéd to the shade of ‘a weak and 
cowardly Gevernmest—Hear you not the cries of the mur- 
deredon the 2dof May! Do you not lissen to the lamen- 
tations.of the oppressed ? Are you not moved by the secret 
sighs of our Ferdinand, weeping his separation. from his 
countrymen? | 

War and Vengeance !—Tremble, tyrant of Eurepe, 
upon your throne, where you are covered with all sorts 
of crimes. 

Valiant Andatusiaus!—think no sacrifice too great that 
is to recover your King, and restore your independence.— 
‘You possess 4 country—Be a great nation.—Follow the 
paths of glory and of virtue, which, under the God of Ar- 
mies, have led you to this first victors !’’ 

INTERCEPTED CORRESPONDENCE. 
[Several Letters from Gen, Dupont to the Duke de 

Rovigo (late Gen. Savary) were intercepted by the Spa- 
niards, and have been published by the Supreme Junta at 
Seville. The following, addressed by Dupont to Gen. Be- 
liard, exhibits in a striking light the determination and in- 
trepidity of the Patriots. Itis the only one worth in- 
sertion :— ] 

TO GEN. BELIARD, July 16. 
** I have written to you, my dear General, the result of 

the aflair of yesterday, We remained master of al] our 
}~ sitions; but we confidently expect: a fresh attack this 
day on the part of the enemy. This day is the anniver- 
sary of the victory of Tolosa, obtaived over the Moors; 
and religious prepossessions confer great importance upon 
that epoch in the minds of the Spaniards. 1 have written 
to the General in Chief, that we have not a moment to 
lose, in order to quit a position where we cannot sabsist. 
The soldier under arms all day, cannot reap his corn and 
wake bread as hefore, for the Peasants have left their 
cottages and their harvests. 1 implore quick reinforce- 
ments; ina word, acorps of troops in oné mass, and not 
removed from-each other at too great distances, [ beg 
you to provide for keeping up the communication, so that 
the division of Gobert may unite with us. If we suffer 
{he enemy to maintain the field in the South, all the pro- 
viaees, and the other troops of the line, will hasten to take 
the part of the rebels. A. decisive blow in Andalusia 
will contribute mach to the subjugation of all Spain, Send 
me medicines, and linen for bandages, with the utmost 
promptitude, for the enemy intercepted in the moxotains, 
month ago, all the moving hespitals and che supplies 
from Toledo.” &e, , 

THE EXAMINER. 
Giprattar, Jury 24.—DP Vicente Roach, Mastet 

of the Spanish vessel La Virgen de‘laCueva Santa, 2 
native of Valencia, where his family resides, has made. 
the following declaration upon outh before the Spanish 
Consul in Gibra!'tar:— 

**'On the night of the 8th inst, he sailed, on public ser. 
vice, from Valencia, for this place. On the 26th and 27th 
of last month, a Frenéharmy of 12,000 men, having nade 
its appearance within a league of Valencia, in the plain of 
Quarte, Gen. Caro attacked them with a few regulars, 
but a ¢onsiderable number of armed and unharmed iahabi- 
tants, wlrose. exerfions; ‘however, could net prevent the 
enemy reaching Valencia on the 25th, Upon their arri. 
val, they summoned the town to surrender, sending in a 
flag of truce, which returned with a refusal. The ‘French 

then attacked tlie town by the Quarte Gate, La Pichina, 
and Santa Lucia. There were no regalars in the place, 

** On the preceding day, 5900. muskets, and a quantity 
of powder, had been received from Carthagena. Nine 

thousand armed inhabitants manned the walls and forts. 
The deponent served a piece of cannon at St. Austin’s 
Gate. The attack began at two in the afternoon, and; 
ended at eight in the evening, when the enemy retreated at 
Quarte (one league from Valencia), where’ he temained 
the whele night. “wo thousand five handfed men were 
found dead, round the walls of tle town, besides those in . 
the fields. -As the enemy continued his retreat, on the 
29th, by the road of Alcira, he was pursued by General 
Count de Cerbelion, reinforced by Gen. Caro, their united 
armies amounting to upwards of 14,900 men, chiefly armed 
and unarmed inhabitants. At the same time, a number of 
the latter were posted in the mountains of Novella, with 

three S-pounders, so that the French were attacked both 
in front and rear. In this last action, which was fought 
more than ten leagues from Valencia, the whele of the 
French army was destroyed, two or three hundred horse 
excepted, who effected their escape. ~This account the 
deponcnt heard on the day of his departure, in. the Hall 
of the Board of Government, where he was receiving the 
orders relative to his voyage. One of the Members in- 
quired about Moncey, and the Messenger answered, that 
he had been wounded in thearms and that another Frenca 
General liad also received a severe wound. One hundred 
French priseucrs. bad been breught from Cuenca to Va- 
lencia, who, together with fifty more, were seut to Car- 
thagena. 

** The French came by. way of Cabrillas, where aa 
action took place, in which they lost 3000 men, including 
a few who had been killed previous to this—notwithstand- 
ing which, they pursued their march.. Only a few Spa- 
niards were killed in the attack apon Valencia; but, in 
the preceding actions, the Jess had been considerable, par- 
ticularly at Las Cabrillas, where upwards of 700 Swiss, 
and nearly the whole of the segiment of Savoy, perished. 
All the clergy; and even the women, made themselves very 

useful in the defence of Valencia, the former with mas- 

ketsand in moving cannon the latter, in making cartridges, 

after providing themselves with stoncs to annoy the French, 

if they had entered the town.” 

RUSSIA. gh 
Pererssurce, Jury 16:—On the 14th. a ship of 

120 guns, and three frigates were faunched from . the 
Admiralty yard; all of them are.extremely beautiful 
ia their structure : they have gone down to Cronstadt,. 
where they will be completely rigged and fitted for 
sea. There are now on the stocks a sbip of the line 

and eight vessels of inferior rate. A squadron of se- 

veral ships of the line and frigates, under thecommand 
of Admiral Channikuew, will sail from Cronstadt in 4 

few days. | 
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 Gerrensurnes; Ave A report has been current 

here to-day, said to have “arrived im. private letters 
from Koningsberg, that Russia is about to join France 

qua War against Austria, and that a large Russian 
furce is shortly expected imthe neighbourhood of Ko- 

piugsberg. ; me 3 
igs - Head QuartersyGralsby, July 27. 

His Royal Majesty rengived yesterday @ report from 
Field Marshal Count Kliingspory dated Head Quarters, 
New Carleby, 20th inst, touchie victory obtained by 
his Majesty’s Finish Army nea ippoe, on the l4thpeult. 
over the enemy’s troops far supertor. in numbers.—{ The 
substance of the account of this partial-affair has already 

been published. } 
Sr 

OFFICIAL PAPER. 
‘ 

PROCLAMATION OF ADMIRAL COTTON. 
© Tue undersigued Admiral, commanding the Fleet of 

his Britannié Majesty on the coast of Portugal, loses not 
a moment to make known, that he has receive pres 
froin the loyal inhabitants of Sines, aud, to asstife them, as 
well as eyery loyal Portdguese engaged in a just, hom 
able, and glorious cause, such as the re-establi 
its rightfal Prioce, that all the support lying in 
ef his Britanpie Majesty’s fleet shall be given. 4 

‘* Capt. Smith, commanding his Britannic sidiesty’s ship 
Cymus, is charged to deliver this express; and instructed 
to proceed to Sines, inorder to lend a prompt and imme- 
diate assistance, 5 feed 

. ** Toe British Admiral undersigned can assure the in- 
babitgnts ef Sines, of the whole kingdom of Portugal, 
that the most energetic, valorous, asd decisive efforts, 
baye been displayéd withthe completest success to frus- 
trate the perfidioys designs of the French against the inde- 
pendence and even the existence of this nation, The French 
ships in Cadiz have been battered and compelled to sur- 
render to the brave Spaniards; the People are in every 
part risen ig arms, and the result cannot fail proving glo- 
rious, , Similar energy must-be attended with the same 
success in Portugal, and thus will the inhabitants of both 
kingdoms hold-an equal right to the esteein, applause,and 
admiration of Europe. 

** The Undersigued has regeived deputations from the 
Provinces of the North of Portugal, already in arms, 
swearing (0 re-establish the Government of their Jegitimate 
Prince, and to pesist their oppressors. At Oporto, Viana 
in Entre; Miuhoie Douro, and part of. Beira, 100,000 
Portuguese have risen io arms; and if their gallant eoun- 
trymen in the Seuth unite themselves to them, they cannot 
{ail overthrowing the small band of Frenchmen now oc- 
cupying the capital ; but ta vanquish, unanimity is requi- 
site ; let them not be intimidated by menaces, or be cor- 
Tupted by -promises y let them bravely and resolutely de- 
tering to-rescue themselves from oppression, and to re- 
Hore the Govermneut of their awful Prince. 

** General Jnugt has even iu has last, Edict, of the 26th 
of June, fabricated the most sanguinary threats against the 
eon of Portugal :, they are threateved with the de- 

Hruction of the most ieyal aud populous Cities, and their 
Aeabitants c iy the ne theswerd, by a hand- 
Ml of men, am@uating at most to ten. thousand, . bearing 
Bs SORT iReR. , the population of Portugal. Woe te the 
Cheat ral oppressor if. the. loyal. Postuguese eucguater 
Noble ete the Fighteouswess of, its caso must triumph. 
Noble enthusiasm pe vading the ranks ean never be dauat- 
Sern SL access,te seduction ie precluded. A vigorous re- 

athe energetic. efforts now exerting by 

a 

‘on the sixth day, aud was unable to proceed further than 

AMINER. . — 583 

and glory. HT repeat it to each Joyal Portuguese, that all 
the aid of which his Britannic Majesty's tleet is capable, 
shall begiven im behalf of the cause so just, glorious, and 
hou@urabie, as the restoration of its- lawful Prince, in 
Witese name the standard” ought to have beeh raised iu 
South, as has been done in the North, for all the loyal to . 
repair to, P . 

** Given or board his Britannie Majesty's ship Hiber« i ed 
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nia, anchored at the mouth of the Fagus, July I, | 
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CaRRICKFERGUS, Ava. 8.—The business of most im- 

portance was anaction brought at the instance of John 
Gage Leekey, Esq. against Edmond Alexander M‘Nagh- 
ten, Esq. M, P. fora Libel, Theamount of the accusa- 
tion was, that Mr. M‘Naghten had, in‘'a memorial which 
be transmitted to Mr. Ponsonby, then Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland, set forth certain malicious and false allegations 
against the Plaiuriff, in consequence of which the Lord 
CuaNnceLiorn had found it bis duty to supersede him from 

the office of Magistrate.—-The damages were laid at 
10,0001. The Court then proceeded to the ejai!pation 
of witnesses, which continied till a late hour, when the 
evidence finished. The Learned Judge, explained the law 

as it ‘applied t4 the pleadings. The Jury retired about 
eight o'clock, and at nine they returned a Verdict for the 
Defendant, with Sixpence Costs. 

Bevrast, AvG. 3.—Major Alexander Campbell, was 
tried, for the wilful murder of Capt. Alexander Boyd, at 
Newry, by‘shooting him with a pistol ina Duel,—Aftera 
long aud patient heating, he was found Guilty, and sen 
tenced to be hanged on Monday; but, on account. of the 
excellent character given of lim by many Officers of the 
first respectability, he was recommended to mercy, and the 
executivn posponed till Wednesday se’nnigkt, 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
oe . 

Last week a melancholy occurrence took place at a 
Nolyleman’s seat near’ Woburn, in Bedfordshire. The 
butler in the family of Lady O. had paid his addresses for 
some time to her Lady-hip’s waiting woman, and a day 
was fixed on for their marriage, with the consent of the 
noble family. The day preceding the intended union the 
wife of the butler made her appearance, from whom it 
appeared, that she had beea leng marcied to him, and 
that he had left her and two children to shiftas they could, 
The butler immediately absconded ; and the young woman, 
disappointed and betrayed, put an end to her existence by: 
suspending herself to the bedstead ou which she slept, 

A man of the name of Mitcbell, a labourer of Shearn, 
in the New Forest, was produced by Mr. Mitebell, a 
Couatry ’Squire, agreeable to a bet, to outrival all pedes- 
trians,.even of ancient times. He-undertook to go sixty 
miles a day for eight guccessive days, and it was generally 
supposed ou the sixth day he would accomplish the under 
taking: he, however, was taken feverish on going to rest 
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a public. house near Romney, Hants, at which place he 
had slept... The pedestrian did sixty, miles in 14 hours ou 
the first day. ti. t} gests whi b, 

Se maak ae are lumuner, imukeeper, at Dearbam, a person of t 
Koti Turvec, were committed to Carlisle gaal, by J. 
C. Curwen, Esq, the two former charged tterihg: 
two 5}. notes, representing those of t | Bank of nglag 

coe ar eae 
I pa, bt them. to be forged, a dd 
for sale. ‘oe. 



THE EXAMINER. 
The daughter of Mr.-T,-a wealthy yeoman, of Tenter- 

don, Surrey, eloped oan Monday last with Mr..S—n, a 
regimental surgeon, and the parties have not since been 
heard of. The gallant resided at Mr. T.’s house last sum- 
mer for several weeks, where an intimacy took place be- 
tween him and the. young lady, who will have a handsome. 
fortune when of age, four ‘years hence, The surgeamts 
the son of an eminent wholesale liven-draper, about 30 
years of d4ge. Miss T. was seon at Croydon on the d@ 
subsequent to her flight, and it.is pretty well ascertained 
that the marriage ceremany has ere this been salemnized. 

LTE RRR ? <- 

ASSIZES. é 
Henrerorp, Ave, 12,—A very singular was 

tried, in which Wa. Scorrt, Esq, a Barrister, was plain, 
tiff, and the Eari and Countess of Oxrornp were defend- 
ants. . The plaintiff was the brother of the Countess, and 
‘the cause seemed to have originated in that worst ofall 
quarrels, a family one. . It appeared that Mr. Scott had 
been appointed.a Trustee to Lord Oxford’s estates, when 
his Lordship’s affairs were in a state of embarrassment.— 
Tn this capacity he conducted himself to-the entire satis- 
faction of Lord Oxford ; bat owing to some secret cause, 
which did pot appear on the trial, all of a sudden Lady 
Oxford employed herself in writing what Mr. Garrow. | 
termed libellous letters against Mr, Scott, for the alledged 
purpdse of destroying his character, and for,which he was 
compelled to seck redress by the preveailidlie. These 
Jetters charged Mr, Scott with being concerned with others 
io the plunder of Lord Oxford, and insinuated that he had 
been guilty of very disgraceful practices, The Rev. 
James Scojt, the hrather of the plaintiff, had also been 
deprived of his living by Lord Oxford, he would 
not take part against his brother William, is was the 
¢ase for the plaintiff, The defence was, that these letters 
‘Were written confidentially, without any malicious motive, 
bat with the hope of cofapelling Mr. Scott to resigd -his 
Qillice of trustee, as Lord Oxford could not dispose of a 
single yard of land without bis consent; that Mr, Scott’s 
character had suffered no injury, and therefore there was 
no ground far damages, No evidence was called on the 
art of Lord Oxford, The Jury found 9 verdict for the 

Pinintif-—damages 201, 

Devoyw—An action for Crim, Con, brought by Lieut. 
Col, Guard, ef the 45th regiment of foot, against Charles 
Hodge, Esq, of Ottery St. Mary, excited considerable 
interest; the damages were laid at 10,0001, It ap. 

ared that the plaintiff, in 1800, had married Miss 
Soot of Kinsale, Ireland, and that three chiidrea were 
the fruit of this union, That they lived together on terms 
af the greatest affeetion. That'in November, 1806, the 
regiment being ordered to Buenos Ayres, the plaintiff was 
abliged to accompany it; and nothing but the positive 
orders of the Commander-in-Chief ‘hindered her fron 
sharing the dangers of the campaign, Lieut. Col, Guard 
having embarked at Plymouth, his disconsplate wife came 
to Ottery St, Mary, near the friends of her husband, 
Mere ber acquaintance with the defendant commenced, 
Phe lady was about 26 years of -age, Mr, Hodges 23. 
Mrs, Guard was a bandsome woman, possessing a levity 
ef manners, and fond of admiration, Mr. Hodge was a 
handsome gay young man, particularly attached ta the 
fair sex, The consequence of this intimacy was a m 
‘attachment; and in the March following the criminal 
connection appeared to have taken place, which continued 
in the mast open manner till the return of the husband. 
We forbear detailing the circumstanees which came out 

the course of I, contenting ourselves with stating 
6 nee Of this amour, On Lieut, 
fom atiread, a correspondence took 

\ his wif, in which sbe acknow- 

fat came out in the pro. 

aud sent her husband alle 
These being the principal Gm 
secution, Mr. Jekyll made 

mages, described the defeqaat age and situation, the 
temptation placed before hii, as well as the inability of 

shis client.to pay largé damages, 4f they were awarded. 
yThe Jury returtied verdict pf 30001. 

Vontiurast Ripa Topizm, wif of Joseph 
Topham, a private inthe 38th Regiment oot, was 
charged witlf the wi mas of Jonathan Topham, 
her son, 2 child abo moiths old, by admizistering to 
it a quantity of mite. The most material evidence 

arah Ingham, WH stated that in the latter end of 
March the Prisoner, wha was much disfigured by blows 
she stated to have received from ker husband, came to her 
house and requested leave tu stay until she could go to 
splace, te this the Wittess.consented. In the afternoon, a 

rson brought the Brisoner’s child to ber, (a healthy and 
most beautiful child), the Prisoner’s father having sent it 
after its mother, On the following Friday the child wag 
indi ; and the Prisoner went. to an Pelcre. along 
with the witness for séme medicine. Mr. Laghtfoot gave 
her: ome Guening powders, iq Consequence the child be. 

sttem but wasstill rather poorly, On the follow. 
4 y (Apel 6), about ten o'clock in the morn. 

ch asleep, and was taken by its mother up 
sd, When it slept unti] twelve o’clack, the Pri, 

: ing tip stairs in the interval; when they were 
rmec sudden shriek, the Prisoner instantly ran uo 

stairs, and. in @ five minutes called the wituess, who 
immediately went to her; the child lay upon its mother’s 
breast, and vomited much; the Prisoner said the child had 
had a fit, and she would take it.to Great Horton (a dis, 
tance,of six miles) to die, as her father was so fond of the 
child, that he would not be satisfied if it died elsewhere ; 
the witness remonstrated against this, observing, that the 
weather was very rainy, and the child weuld get cold ; 
the Prisoner, however, immediately left ber house, dnd 
that without putting*on any cloak, The witness followed 
her with one, which she wrapped rownd her and the child ; 
witness offered to carry the child, but the Prisoner said it 

would not be quiet with a stranger. The witness ala 
stated, that on the preceding Sunday, she found a smatl 
phial containing aqua fortis in the Prisoner's bed; Pri- 
soner said jt was medicine for a disease her husband had 
communicated to her, that she was ta take it at four times, 
but witness said she never sa\y her take it. On her Cross- 

examination she said, the Prisoner appeared very fond of 
her child, and went three times to the Apothecary for me~ 
dicine for it in thesame day, Witness proceeded to state, 
that on the following night (Thursday) the Prisover.re-~ 
turned about twelve o’clock to ber house, and requested 
to stay until morning; she said her child wasdead, and 
she wished to go té:the apothecary with her for a certifi- 
cate that the child had been previously ill, as the Con- 
stable would not permit it to be buried. without such cer- 
tifjcate; the witness lied with this request, but Mr. 

Lightfoot refused the ce , ‘and in auswer to a 
question as ta the nature af the medicine he had ordered 
for the child, he said if the prisoner had given it nothing 
worse, the child would not have been hurt; the Prisoner 
made no reply to this 

_Ann Dewhirst proved, that the Prisoner came to her 
house accompanied by her sister, on the moon of Wed- 

nesday, 6th of March; the Prisoner said her father re- 
fused to admit her tpto his house. The child died the 

! witness said she was very fond of her 
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moment it ieached the ste mach ;, the head and face of ihe | Lieut.-Gen, Pena’s division. bad scarcely begun te fire, 

child was auch burnt hy the acid. - ; when a flag Of trucearrived to treat upon. the terms of 3 

Dr. Messman said he believed the Prisoner was very | Capitulation. The, discussion did not last long. 

much attached to her child, and he was inclined to this} Gen. Dupont was told he must sufrender at diseretion, 

epinion, because te bad known the mother to be actually Licut.-Gen. Pena halted, and formed his division upon 

starving for food when the child appeared to be well and | the heights fF Umbla, distant three miles from Baylen; 
thriving. © * - | between four and five o’cleck, Gen. Casterick, Aid-deo 

The Judge summed up very favourably for the Pri- Camp te Bonaparte, was sent by Gen, Dupbdat with ore 

soner, and dwelt upon thé extreme improbability of a mo- | ders to treat with Gen. Castanos in person. 

ther, who had always evinced such tender affection for her At nine o’clock p. m. Major-Gen, Reding informed the 

child, wilfully mardeting it, and it appeared infinitely more | Lieut.-Gen., that during the truce, he had been treacher- 

obable that the’child had by some accident-got hold of | ously attacked by Gen, Wedel, who was just come from 

tie phial containing the aqua fortis, and putting it to its La Carolina with 4 reinforcement of six thousand men ; 

mouth, as young children are apt ‘to do, should have j and that the battalion of Cordova had beedsurprised and 

poured its contents down its throat—a supposition the | taken prisoners, together with two field pieces. 

more probable, as it was said in evidence, that the phial The negotiations lasted till ihe evening of the 20th, and 

had befdre been Jeft in bed by the Prisoner; the face and | the glorious result I have the honour to inclose, as also as 

pands of the child were also. much burat, which must | an exact account of the killed and wounded, on both sides, 

strengthen the supposition of the child having-oceasioned its | as T have been able to collect in the hurry of the moment. 

own death. The Jury instantly acquitted ihe Prisoner. The French themselves’ acknowledge the bravery and 
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ee stendiness ef the Spanish troops; their firmness, eonstancy } , — aud perseverance, under the greatest possible privations, | 
+ VESDAY S LONDON GAZEITE ‘Y are worthy the admiration of the world, particularly 

Dowati Siveee Ai Aug, 16, 1808 when it is remembered that half the atmy is composed of 
» e 3 . 

: - ee Pra . | new raised levies, . : 
A Dispatch, of which ‘the following is a, Copy, has. this! The Marquis Coupigny is detached with his division to 
day been received by the Right Hon. Lord Viscount | take immediate possession of the Passes of Sierra Morena. 
Castlereagh, one of his Majesty’s Principal Secretaries Gen. Castanos deserves the highest praise for his well- 

of State, from. Lieut.-Gen, Sir Hew Dalrymple, K. B. | conceived plan, and for the cool determivation-with which 
dated Gibraltar, July 24,1808, | he has carried’‘it into execution, in spite of the popular cla- 
My Lorp, _, Gibraltar, July 24, 1808. | mour foran inmediate attack on the position of Andujar. 

I inclose a Report from Capt, Whittingham, containing | Whilst the Negotiations were carried.on, Gen, Castanos 
the details of a complete victory obtained on the 19th in- | received an intercepted dispatch from the Duke of Rovego 
stant, by Gen, Castanos,over the French corps command- | to Dupont, ordering him to tetrest immediately upon Ma- 
ed by Generals Dapont and Wedel ; and I take the liber- | drid, as the army of Gallicia was rapidly advancing. 
ty of congratulating your Lordship upon the glorious re- |. (his-determined the General to admit the capitulation 
sultof the daye Ae, of General Wedel. 
T have the honaar alse to state, that I have recelvedalet-| Faencn Porce.—Division of Dupont, 8000—Divi-+ 

ter from Gen. Castanos by the same Courier, expressing the | sion of Wedel, 6.)00—14,000 rank and fle. 7 
satisfaction he has received from the services of Captaia Spanisnu '‘Force.—Reding, 9000—Coupigny 5000—+ 
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Whittingham, I have the honaur to be, &e. Pena, 6000—Jones 5000.—25,000. * 
i> Aoi _ H.W. DaLtaynupte. Nearly 3000 of the French killed and wounded, 

The Viscount Castlereagh, &c, &e. &c. From 1000 to 1209 of the Spaniards killed and wounded. 
Head-Quarters, Andujar, July 21, 1808. TERMS OF CAPITULATION, 

~—_ honour to i _ The Division of Gen. Dupont Prisoners of War. The 

Ps fae om in eben l be Brea etal Division of Gen. Wedel to deliver up their arms till their 

, Matar tececes  b hy lords nelle Bess day arrival at Cadiz, where they are to be embarked and sent at Head-quarters, it: was resolved that the division of c Rochetort ? y 

Relingiaad thes tee Get cee Jolson iL vida tt cae: There no longer existsa French force in Andalusia, 
. ~ aoe sho under- | >>. : 

taken with the-united force of the two divisions, whilst N. B. The Division of Gen, Dupont is also to return to 
the third division and the reserve shuld occupy the atten- France by Rochefort, 
tion of the enenty ‘by a feigned attack upon Andujar. Ma- ; * Of this total one half Peasantry. 

Teoh ok te ct mnred: Bayles od the motning at the Downing Street, Aug. 16, Sth, at nine o’elock she met with little opposition, The. , ng Bireets Aug. 2% 
euemy retreated towards La Carolina. The Major-Gen.| By Jeftérs received from Lieutenant-Colonel Doyle, 
wrote to the Commander-in-Chief for orders, either toad. at Coruoua, and from Major Roche at Qviedo, of 
vance against Andujar, or to pursue the column which was | t#e 8th and 9th instant, addressed to Viscount Casile- 
retiring upon La Caroling, Gey. Castanos ordered him reagh, one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of 
‘0 advance upqn Andujar without delay. ; \ | State, it ‘appears, that various letters from respect- 
“On the 19th, at two o'clock in the morning, the Gen, | able authorities at Madrid, and also public Gazettes 

ived information of the ‘retreat of the French from bad been received, both at Corunna ard Oviedo, stating, 
) . Lieut,-Gen. Pena, with the’ reserye,. was or- | that oa the 29th ult., in the evening, the French began the 

to advance immediately towards Baylen. The | ¢v@cuation of Madrid. Uponthe S0th the evacuation con- 
French began their: retreat at nine o'clock p. m. 18th July. tinned; and, upon the 3ist, Joseph Bonaparte, with the 
A letter from Gen, Reding informed the Commander-in- | *emainder of his troops, quitted the capital for Segovia, 
Chief, that he intended commencing his march from Baylen | Tis measure was attributed to the French having received 
towards Andujar at three o'clock a.m. 19th July. At the account of the surrender of Gen, Du Up army in . 

it 

‘v0 e'clock p,m. the advanced guard-of ‘Gen, Penn's di-| Andalusia: ee i vision came up with the enemy, ‘At this moment'anex-] |The French carried with them all the 
8 arrived from Major-Gea, “the, | manitioh théy’could find means to ¢ 

Geo, De a taal ongagne' ieee vision of Gat the hey 
that three o’clock in the morning till eleven; the f 

he had repulsed tha French, and fellowed by the Spanish Ministers who had act 
French, and, ip general, by ali the Frencl tNeficld of battle, ‘The guns of the advanced guard 
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THE EXAMINER. 
séttied iv business at Madrid. Upon the Ist of Jaly’ it 

was believed théré was not @ Freachman remaining in the 

capital. - —_—_ 

‘| Admiralty Office, August 16. 

Copy of a Letter from Vice- Admiral Lord Collingwood, 

Commander-in-Chief of his Majesty’s Ships and Vessels 

in the Mediterranean to the’ Hon. W. W. Pale, dated on 

board the Ocean, off Cadiz, July 25, 1808. 

“$12,—I have the pleasure to acquaint you for the in- 

farmation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 

that the Frenth troops under Gen. Dupont, consisting of 

about 8000 men, surrendered themselves. prisoners of war, 

on the 20th instant ; having lost about 3000 killed in some 

partial actions, which took place on that and the three 

preceding days. 
Gen. Wede}, with ahout 6099, who had arrived to re 

inforce Dupont, has capitulated, on condition of his corps 

being embarked and sent to Rochefort. : 

“The Copy ofa Letter from Capt. W bittingham to Lieut.- 
Gen, Sit Hew Dalrymple, detailing the operations aud 

fiixal success of the Spanish forces; I beg leave to inelose*. 
. Lam, &c. COLLInGwoop. 

* See the Dispaich from Lieut.-Gen. Sir Hew. Dal- 
rymple, to Lord Viscount Castlereagh. 

Copy of a Letter transmitted by Bir Charles Cotton, Bart. 
to the Hon. W. W. Pole. - 

Ocean, off Cadiz, July 24, 1808. 

By the Scout I informed you that the French forces 
uhder Gen, Dupont have surrendered to the Spanish army ; 
and having to-day received from the Presidept of the Su- 
preme Junta of Government at Seville the official account 
of it, I do myself the honour of transmittiag.a copy ‘of it 
for your information. oe COLLINGWOop., 

Ad niral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart, 

Mosr Excccuurnt Lorn,. 
It is with the greatest satisfaction, that the Supreme 

Jvinta informs your Ex¢@ilency of the happy success which 
our arms wave had, over the French.army under. Generals 
Dapout, Wedel, and Gobert, they having laid down their 
arms, as 1s set forts in the.inclosed Papers, which accom- 
p ny this for your information, being persuaded of the 
noble interest your Excellency takes in our most just. cause. 

The victory could not have been. more complete, and 
there does wot remain one Frenchmag in Andalusia; there 

not being a single individual of thyee_ divisions (which by 
theic own statemeut., amovnted (o more than 20,000 men), 
that has not been either killed or takeo prisoners. ,_. 

The rejoicing is so general and so lively, that.ap ideaof 
it cannot he given; and we expect it will be the same in 

your Lordship’s squadron, through the favour, whigh the 
Spanisa nation owes to British generosity, 

God save your Excellency, 
' €Signed) ~ Francisco ng SAAVEDRA, 

Vicente Hore, 
ANTONIO ZEMBRAND, 
ANvRES MINAN. 
JUAN Baprisra Estervieg, 

“ett. Secretary of State. © 
Patace of the Real Alceres of Sevitle, 22d July, 1808. 

“Ta His Brcetlency Admiret Collingwood. 
Copy of a Letter from Gieotge ynz, Esq. Captain of his 

‘Majesty’s ship Belliqueux, to the Hon, W. W, Pole, 
‘dated on board that ship, of Galle, March 13. 

‘Sin,—I think it my duty to inform you, for the infor- } 
mation of iiie Lords Commissioners of tac Admiralty, that 
his Majesty's snip St., Fiorengo this morning anchored off 
Columbo, liaving beougat in the Piedmontaise Frepch fri- 
gate, totuMy dismasted, which she captured after apaction 
renewed three successive days, apd ow the last day that 
excellent and gallant Officer, Capt, Hardinge, was unfor- 
tunately Killed. , by Abo 2 teond sali 

ation a more severe ahd determined actien. 
Mos hed Ode notainl [4 Milne je oo - oo , 

~ew o@w dant ed) ‘le vd. 
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bas nét been fought during the war, nor British valour shewmmore conspicuously; aud) hear the St. Fiorenzs 
had thirteen killed aid’ twenty-four wounded. and the 
Piedmontaise fifty killed- and one bundred WOpuded. I 
have the honour to be, &c. Gro. Bryne. 

{ This Gazette contains also an account of the capture 
by the Unite, Capt. Campbell, of the Nettuno and Tcu. 
lie, Italian brigs of war, each carrying )6 guns and 150 
men, inthe Adriatic, The encray had 12 killed and 22 
wounded in their attempt toescape. Likewise an account 
of the capture of the Sylph, French brig, of 18 guns and 
90 men, by the Comet sloop, Capt. Daly. This was a 
very gallant affair, The French brig was in company 
with another brig and a cervette, each equal in force to 
the Comet, but notwithstanding this superiority, Capt. 
Jvaly gave chace, and coming uj} with the Sylph (who 
was most shamefully deserted by her comrades) she struck, 
after a close action of 20 minutes, in, which herSerond 
Lieutenant and six men were killed and five. severely 
wounded. Not a man was hurt on hoard the. Comet, 
though her sailsand rigging were much cut. The Sylpk 
is a very fine copper-bottomed vessel and a fast sailer. } 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
F. Smith, late of Milton, Kent, banker. 

54 . BANKRUPTS. 
J. Wray, of Wakefield, York, corn-dealer, Sept. 7, 8 

and, 27, at eleven, at the Stafford Arms, Wakefield. 
Attorney, Mr. E, Braok, Wakefield, 

W. Wilkes, of. Birmingham, factor, Aug. 29, at four, 30, 
at one, and Sept. 27, at twelve, ‘at the Swan Tavern, 

Bull-street, Birmingham. Attorney, Mr. S. Lowe, 
New-street, Birmingham. 

H.. Wyat, R. 8. Jones, C. Sheppard, and N. P. Top, of 
Duke-strect, Aldgate, painters, Sept 14, at seven, 15, 
and 27, at eleven, at*Guildhall. Attorney, Mr, Bous- 
field, Bouyerie-street, Fleet-street. 

T, Olivant, of Manchester, silversmith, Sept. 8,9 and 
27, at ten, at the Bridgewater Arms, Mauchester. / Ai- 
tarney, Mr. J, Taylor, Manchester. } 

W., Ollivant, of Manchester, cotton-manufacturer, Sept. 
3, 9 and 27,.at eleven, at the Bridgewater Arms, Man- 
chester, “Attorney, Mr. J. Taylor, Manchester, 

M. Wicks, of Michinhampton, Gloucester, miller, Aug. 
24, at six, 25; and Sept, 27, at eleven, at the Old Bell 
Inn, Dursley. Attorney,’ Mr. Bloxsome, Dursley. 

J. Hale, of Chesfer, butcher, Sept. 19, 20. and 27, at 
eleven, at the Coach and Horses. Lan,, Chester, Attor- 
ncy; Mr. Simcock, Chester... 

E. Halford, of Bristol, baker, Aug. 19, 30. and Sept. 27, 
at eleven, at the Bush Tavern, Corn-street, Bristol. At- 
ney, J. H. Frankis, St. J oln-street; Bristol. 

R. Banks, of Eltham, Kent, victualler, Aug. 20, 27 and 
Sept: 27, at nine, at Guildhall, . Astoruies, Messrs. 
Everett and Martyr, Greenwich. .- 

R. Thackray, of, Burton-Leouard,. York; fiax-dresser, 
Aug. 20, 31) and Bépt, 27, at ten, at Guildhall, Lon- 

‘don, Attorney, Mr, Godmond, New Bridge-street, 
Blackfriar’s-road, _ . 

DIVIDENDS. 

pes 

Sept. 13. J. Parker, Ringwood, Southampton, grocer. 
Sept. 10. J. M, Elworthy, St. James’s-street,' geld- 
smith,—Sept, 10. H- Hudson, Manchester, mannfac- 
turer.—Sept. 12, S, Burnett, Petersfield, Seuthamp- 
ton, victualler.—Oct. 25. W. Higgingbottom, Totten- 
ham-court-road, cock-founder.—Sept..21. J. B. Dea- 
con, Manchester, Tinen-draper. 

-*" " GBRTLFICATES-—Serr.:6. 
J. Brown, Berwick-upon-Tweed, <corh-merchant.—R. 

Smith, Ashborne,: Derbyshirey stationer.—P. White- 

pend, lockport, Chesbire, cottop-therchant.—J. Phi- ° 

pate epping, brewerensWe Shiaweress; Manchester, 
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SALURDAL'S LONDON GAZEITE. 

This Gazette contains accounts of the capture of the 

French privateer Peraty, of 12 guns and 90 men, by the 

Guerricre, Capt. Skeene,—Also the French privateer brig, 
L’Adele, of o guns and 142 men, by the Russell, Capt. 

Caulfield. 
ilenchis Locate 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
F. Frankland, Bow-lane, Cireapside,warehoyseman, from 

Aug, 20, to Oct. 8, at eleven, at (ruildtall, 
R. Ledwell, Cievelaud-streei, New-road, St. Pancras, 

cow-keeper, from Aug. 16, to Oct. 4, at ten, at 
Guildhall. 

S. Sanders, Abehurch-lane, .vintner, from Aug. 27, te 
Oct. 15, at tea, at Guild val. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
W. James, Swaisea, s opkerper, 

BANKRUPTS. 
J. Powell and W, ©. Ormond, Bristol, wine-merebants, 

Aug. ©3, at elever, =9, Oct. 1, at five, at Reeves 
Hotel, Bristol. Aitornies, Messrs, Bengough and Pal- 
mer, Bristol, ara 

J. Crumbleholme, Preston, grocer, Sept. 19, 20, Ort. 1, 
at eleven, at tre Dog lou, Preston. Attorney, Mr. 
Sudell, P esion, ; 

W. A, .ivnes, Aidermanbuary, saberdasier, Sept. 10, 17, 
Oct. 1, a ten, at Guildnaill. Attornies, Messrs, Ber- 
titze, Hatein Garden. - 

W. Whitehead, Shaw Hath, Yorkshire, woollen’ Manufac- 

_ turer, Auge .0, Srpt. 19, Oct. 1, at twelve, at tue 

Bol 's- stad, iodlesy Assion-nnder-Liae, Laucasnire, 
Aitorne., Mr, Gabbun, Ashion-umier- Line, 

TT ougio., Liverpoal, siasone, Sept. 9,10, Oct. 1, 
at clever, at the Globe Tavera, Liverpool, Aiorney, 
M:. Skrymsher, Liverpoo!, By 

J. Mercalfe, Skipton, Yorkshire, tiread-maker, Sept. 
16,17, at eleven, at the King’s Arms Inu, Skipton, 
Oct, 1, at eleven, at. the, DP ase. Arms law, Skipion. 
Attorney, Mr, Scofield, Skipion. 

W. M. Russell, Vauxuan, malster, Aug.. 27, Sept. 10, 
Oct. 1, at'teo, at Gdilduall, Attarnies, Messrs, Alcock, 

‘ Boswell, and Corner,’ 
sie ~ «DIVIDENDS. 

) Oct. 3...Ann Harding, Bristol, taberdasher.—Sept, 12. 
_J. Brooke, Hartsaead,» Yorksuire, manufacturer.— 
Sept. 17, G, Stevens, the younger, Bedford, grocer.— 

Ms Sept. 12. .C, Waug',.Blackbutn, Lancaster, linen- 
draper.—Sept. 12.'J. Pearson, Altham, and Thomas 
Spence, Blackburn, Lancaster, cern-dealers,—Sept. 

, 19, C. Cobb, Ringwood, Hants, hosier.—Sept. 16. H. 
Stanley, Newark-upon-Trent, Nottinghamshire, tanner. 

: —Sept. 12. T. H, Rebinsonand G. N, Hardey, Liver- 
. pool, provision-brokers.—Sept. 26. William Hayter, 

_ Southmolton, Devonshire, vintner,—Sept.,17. A. Davis 
. and N. Davis, Little Carter-lane, warehousemen,— 
’ ‘Sept. 13. ©. Dawes, Huntingdon, sadler,—Sept. 12, 
’ - J. Heskia, Liverpool, straw-hat-manufacturer.—Sept, 

- J. MSDermott; Red Lien-street, Southwark, seed- 
ASO b4 nice georts : 

; - oe, » CERFIFICATES—Sepr. 10. 
* J, Clennell, Newcastlesupon-Tyne, pin-manufacturer.— 
. 8. Hunt, Crondall, Hants, tanner.— Wm, White, Bix- 
\~ . mingham, ylor, “a « gar 

Op 2 ote aia ' 
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- The Italian Papers’ complain that the Austrian ter- 
oo Bo ry: ome 2 refuge for deserters and fugitive 

: scripts; and it is’ observed, that remonstranceshaye 
; been'maile on this subject in vain. This is is an ad- 
e ditional proof-of the hostile spirit of the discusyi , Sate ay ar Ed et 
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PRICE “OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
3 per Cent. Red. 67$4—3 per Cent. Cons.663—Ommium 

I-4‘dis. par.—Cons. for Acct. 6634. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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Lenvow, Atcust 21. 

Orrician details have at length been received respect- 

ing the surrender of Dupont, but no further intel- 

ligeace bas arrived concerning Sir A. Wertesire 
beyond his disembarkation at Figueras on the Ist inst. 
and his immediate march for Lisbon, 

confidence for happy, news from that active officer. 

We wait with 

Of the French nothing has been, heard since their 
flirht from Madrid, except that Josrpm is said to have 
skulked gut of the. city im disguise with a patriotic 

cockade in his. hat. | 

There is a rumour of a coalition between France 

and Russia against the Emperor Frawers, and of the 

absolute mareh of three Russian corps to the Austrian 

‘rontiers. This may ke probable enough from the 
contemptible character of Arexanper, and was per- 

haps a stipulation in the Treaty of Tilsit; but it is 

dificult to discover why Narotgow should rouse the 

vast population of Austria at the present juncture. 
Auexawnper has long ceased to be magnanimous éven 

in the English papers. It is pitiable to reflect on the 

transitory epithets of great ‘men. There is hardly a, 
Monarch in Europe who has not been magnanimous 
in England except the old King of Spain, and he 
wonld have been so too, if he had made the least: 

shew. of opposing France.. Were posterity to know 
nothing of our history but the epithet we bestow on 
our allies, they would have 4 wonderful idea of the 
Frencu Emperor, since to say No to him was so 

high-minded a piece of valour. First the King of 

NAPies was ‘magnanimous, then the Emperor. of 
Ausrnia, then the King of Pavssa, then the Em- 

peror of Russia, then the King of Swepen. The more 
posterity thinks of the Prinees of Europe, the less will 
it be astonished at the elevation of Bowararre. 

a ; 

_. The Hopewell, Capt. SaerweArn; has just arrived 
from Cadiz, which she left on’ the '30th‘ult. |The" 
Spaniards were preparing to send W ebtv's division to— 
France, but Duronr and his companions were not to 
be sent, back, as erroneously stated i our “Gazette ‘ 
they, are to be deiained at Cadiz on ‘board prison ships. 
Immediately after the sutrender of Dupont, Castanos 
detached 10,000 of -his:troops to’co-operate with Sir 
A. Wervescey in Portugal; and: proceeded with the 
remainder,on his route.to Madrid, to whieh place both 
Coxsta and Braue were also marching. If was their’ 
hope to have caught the fugitive Joszew, but ‘he h: 
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THE EXAMINER. 
from his palace into the country, in company, with 
General O*Farrett and a few scoundrel Spaniards. 
He was evidently panic-struck, It was given.out at 
Madrid, that he was going to fortify himself at Sego- 
via, but he did aot halt there. It was the opinion at 
Cadiz, that the French would wholly evacuate Spain, 
The women at Cadiz have particularly distinguished 
themselves: some of the miost respectable females 
daily. visited the wounded patriots, and employed 
themselves in making bandages, shirts, &c. oimitting 
nothing on their part to excite their countrymen to 
résist their oppressors, The Provicial Juntas have 
been invited to concur in calling a National Cortes, 
which is shortly likely to take place, and the Duke de 
Mowr10 it is supposed will be the President. All the 
local jealousie: are expected to be done away. 

ee ee 

Dispatches were received on Friday by the American 
Minister, brought by the Hope, in 21 days. The 
Hope has proceeded to Havre with dispatches for 
Mr. Anmsrronc. The Osage had arrived previous to 
the Hope’s leaving - America, so that she brings the 
answer to her dispatches, The Congress had sepa- 
rated, leaving it to the discretion of the Prestpenr to 
cuntitiue or take off the embargo, the people were 
divided in opinion on the subject, but were tranquil, 
The Américans in fact, are in general a very conceited 
and selfish race, and are now agitated by two power- 
ful passions—pride and interest. When they have 
subdued these feelings to a proper level, they may 
become a respectable people ; at present: they are a 
gation of hucksters, , 

. a 

A great deal has been said and written about Sir 
Francis Banine having toasted the American Presi- 
dent at the late dinner, - This is mighty ridiculous. 
Mr, Jeererson is doubtless more disposed towards 
France than England, but while an American Ambas- 
sador is here, America must be considered as a friendly 
power. The toast might certainly have as well been 
omitted, and that to Fenvinawp also might have been 
dispensed with. It would be more maaly even to 
drink an evieimy’s health, than that of a déspicable 
driveller, whose actions proclaim him’ at once a fool 
and a coward, How somé of the Spanish Patriots 
can call this man their awitable and beloved Monarch; 
is most inexplicable, after his unnatural and pusillani- 
mous behaviour to his father and the people. A King 
who in the hour of Ganger deserts his post, is un- 
worthy of a crown, and it is to be hoped that both 

them to wear it, who have wisdom and courage edough 
to protect them from the base attempts of Bowa- 
rante. From the very moment that: Fexoiwawp 
was so wretchedly mean dnd foolish ad'to attesd at | 
Bayonne. for the avowed purpose of receiving his 
Crown from a foreigner, he undoubtedly shewed him- 
self unfit to wear it. To» suppose’ that he could not 

The following Bulletin was circulated 
afternvon :— 
“* Dispatches have been received from Sir-C, Cotton : 

they were brought by the Encounter gun-brig,.which left 
Sir C, Cotton’s fleet on the 3d of August, These Dis. 
patches state in substance, that Sir Arthur Wellesley had 
landed at Figueras on the Ist of August, and had imme. 
diately commenced his march for Lisbon. Gen. Spencer 
joined Sir C. Cotton on the Ist of August, and proceeded 
without loss ef time, to form a junction with Sir Arthur 
Wetesley., . 

** Dispatches have also been received fram Lord Co}. 
lingwood, which contain an official aecount of the surren. 
der of Gen. Dupont. ‘I¢ appears that the French had 
3000 men killed in the battle of Baylen, which-took place 
the day previous to the surrender. Gen, Castanos was 
advancing towards Madrid.” ’ 

A report was in circulation yesterday that Mar. 
tinique had surrendered to the English. It was not 
well founded, though’ great. diseantent prevails there, 
arising from the want of provisions, owing to the 
American embargo.. 

There was a report yesterday, that Bonaparte had 
been assassinated, in the vicinity of Bourdeaux. This 
report was echoed from a léttér dated Rotterdam, on 
the 10th inst. where it ia stated to have. been very 
current, Whe assassination is said to have been effect~ 
ed by a band of about 100 young men, who had pre. 
viously concerted their plan of attack, and effected it 
with great resolution and address. It is barely possi- 
ble, rs 

Dutch Papers to the 9th inst. and at the same time 
private letters to the 10th, have come to hand. They 
continue to preserve a studied silence on the real 
situation of affairs in Spain; but the private letters 
inform us, that a brief statement of the recent events 
in that country had been contrived to ‘be .posted on 
the’ public buildings in Holland. The placards wero 
put up in the evening,-but were all removed on the 
following. morning, and public proclamation was made’ 
of the falsity of the statement. It was termed ‘a 
diabolical fargery,” and a reward was offered for- the 
apprehension of the’author of it, against whom the 
utmost vengeance was denounced, 

‘The anxiety of Bowararre to keepithe people of 
the Continent ignorant of the glorious:revolution in 
Spain, ought to put our Ministers on the alert to make 
the facts known to every part of Europe.’ Might’not 
small balloons bé employed for this pirpose! Paper’ 
balloons might be made for two or-three shillings ca- 
pable of taking up a bundle of Bulletins, and convey- 
ing them into every town on the whole cvast of . the 
enemy. Even Mr. Concreve’s arrows might be em- 

on Monday 

their toy to use, , 
The French Officers of c 
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A private letter from Madrid, of a date prior to the 
flight of Josers Bonaranre, states the number of 

French troops in that city at 9 or 10,000. It also 

mentions the reports at Madrid relative to the battle 
ef Rio Seco, in which the French were said to have 

Jost not Jess than 9000 men, Josgpn's entry into 

Madrid on the 20th, and the rejoicings that attended 
it, are also spoken of. In the carriage with Josern 
was the Duke Dep, Parque, Captain of the Body 

Guard: The Members of the Junta of Bayonne, and 

the Military Officers aud escort, arrived half an hour 

after. lt was supposed, that on the route between 

Madrid and Bayonne there remained no French troops, 
but 5 or 600 at Burgos, and about as many at St, 
An¢ero. 

The Corunna Gazelte contains a long article ow the 
subject of Bowararte’s Blockade Decree. It boasts 

little novelty; the only new opinion hazarded is one 

which states that Bonararre planned at the Peace of 
Tilsit the division of. Europe into two Empires, that 
of France to extend from the Vistula to Corfu; and 

the remainder to Russia, Of course the subjugation 
of Spain, Portugal, Rome, Denmark, and even 
Austria, was to be effected. ‘The march of the French 
troops into Spain, under the pretence of enforcing the 
Blockade Decree, was the first step taken; but the 
whyle plan has been frustrated by the patriotism of the 
Spanish people, aided by the generous assistance of Britai 

Bonaparte was expected at Paris last Sunday, He 
once stated, in one of his addresses to the Senate, 
after the battle of Austerlitz, that had he been de- 
feated by the Austrians, he gyould have made a public 
entry into Paris, on purpose to afford all Europe.a 

of the love the people bore him, which was 
not to be shaken by any disasters he might meet with, 
As his troops and his views have been decisively de- 
feated in Spain, he has now an opportunity of resort- 
ing to that expedient for proving. the love of his 
people. But we shall no doubt find him, as usual, 
entering his good city of Paris unéxpectly ; either in’ 
the middle of the'pigit, or at the dawn of day, when 
the Parisians‘are enjoying in sleep a few hours for- 
getfulness of him and his tyranny. If war with 
Austria be on the point of taking place, we shall find 
him: convoking an’ extraordinary meeting of the 
Senate, th ndering out some Senatus Consultum, re- undering 

peating his old battered charges against the English, 
a the disturbérs of the Continent, stedioae on 

ion, if the Great Nation will put forth all her 
m a. calling out the Conscription 
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a Gentleman at Bath, from his two sons, dated the 

saving the lives of the other British inhabitants, 

‘had a design, 

antry of a single Friar, as an excellent shot (for they’ 
| have sporting Parsons,in Spain and Portugal as we 

-, | have in England), who resolved to usehis | 
'¢ | Frenchmen instead .of  partridges. He hovered on 

| Losson’s.columa ef;march, and by his kno © of 
‘| the country posted himself | ac asly to: 
| down their spies or foragers, or those seut out to rée~! 
connoitre. In this,way be shot 8 or 10 men, | 
whom. was an Aid-du-Camp. of -Lowow; and 

. } more than once » he) effected his return to 

539 
The following is an Extract of a Letter received by 

middle of February :— 
‘© We have just received disagreeable news from Bom< 

bay: it is there ascertained that 12,000 French troops 
are actually arrived in Persia, but by what route it is not 
mentioned; it is added, that they have been well ‘and 
honourably received by the Persian Emperor, The Go- 
vernment at Bombay are in some degree of alarm, as mise 
chief to British Iadia is unquestionably their object; but 
when we consider the insuperable difficulties which any 
large ariny must encounter in such a march from Persia 
even to the borders of Hindostan, their arrival in any state 
to be adapted for effective hostilities, appears to be next 
ta impossible ; and we have. bere very little apprehension, 
but that a small part of our excellent army will give a guod ~ 
account of them, should thewdare proceed forward ; so 
that we have no great fear of Bonaparte or his myr- 
midous ever sailing down the Burhampooter or the Gan. 
ges,” se ee 

The Danish Settlement of Serampour on the Hough- 
ley had been taken possession of by the Compauy’s 
troops; the stores found in it are said to have been 
considerable, | 

The Dispatches brought by the East-India fleet, 
were opened gn Motiday at the India House. The 
British territories in that quarter were left/in a state of 
perfest tranquillity, A shocking murder was lately 
committed at Fort Marlborough, A party of about 
three hundred Malays, finding but few military in the 
place, attacked the Government House, and barba. 
rously murdered the Company's Resident, Mr. Parr, 
Their murderous assault was made in a manner the 
most sudden and unexpected, but the few troops in 
the place succeeded in defeating the assailants, and 

the whole of whose lives the Malays are said tv have 

Dispatches bave been received by Government 
from Admiral. Cocurane and from Jamaica, The 
dispatches from Admiral Cocarave inform Govern- 
ment that be has received the accounts and documents 
relative: to Spain, which he communicated to the 
Spanish Colonies with all possible speed, and that in 
the mean time he has discontinued all hostilities against 
Spanish vessels, The Admiral has alsp sent home 
some dispatches from Murat, which were. found on 
board.a captured schooner, This is. the third vessel 
we have taken with dispathes from Monat to the 
Spanish colonies, At Martinique they were in great 
want of provisions, and it is said there has been an in~ 
surrection. 

They write from Oporto in high terms of the gal« 
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‘At the landiag of ‘the troops under Sir A. Weczes- 
rey, at Mondego Ray, the sucf ran so high, that the 
boats of the Alfred lost 20 of her crew, aad several 
people belonging to the transports were drowned. 

None of Bowavanre’s brothers are remarkable for 
talents, except Lucien, but he is a great senstalist 
and a republican.—Josren, who was an obscure 
lawyer, is a man of tolerable understanding, and in his 

' own mature an enemy to acts of blood; but he has 
disgraced himself by becoming a vile. instrumént,in 
the hands of his Brother Naro.son.— Lous is repre- 
sented as being mild, gentle, and fitted to acquire 
affection by his private deportment? the Dutch even 
respect him: he is therefore quite an unfit engine for 
a despot.—Of Jerome little Is known: if we may 
judge from his condact to Miss Parrerson, he is a 
very contemptible fellow. 
' Mrs. Campzecr, the Lady of, Major Cadi: who 
was recently convicted in Ireland’ of the murder of 
Capt. Acexaxoer Bovp of the same regiment, whom 
he killed in a duel, immediately on hearing of the ver- 
dict, set off post for Dublin, and finding the Packet 
had sailed, crossed the channel in an ope boat, landed 
in safety at Holyhead, and arrived in town in 28 
hours. “ She went immediately to Windsor, and _pre- 
stuted a Memorial to her Majesty, imploring her Ma- 
jesty’s intercession on behalf of. her husband, stating 
the circumstances of the duel, anddetailing his services 
in the army. The result of her application has not 
transpired. a 

The generous promoters and lovers of art will be 
pleased to know. that the subscription for the venerable 
engraver Griawion, is spiritedly commenced by some 
of the most eminent patrons. The Earl of Canzisie 
has subscribed 201. Mr. T. Horr, 101, Mr. Ancer- 
sremy, Mr. Locx, and several other gentlemen. and 
Jadies liberally. 

' Qvacas.—lIt is really deplorable to remark the 
- prevalence of Qnackery in England. The Newspapers 
are filled with their advertisements, and the town. is 
deluged with lists of cures said to be performed by 
these medical swindlers. When the fatal consequences 
which frequently ‘arise from the taking their vile 
nostrums are considered, it must be confessed, that of 
all scoundrels, ah ignorant quack is the greatest. 

Mernootérsi—Phe Conference held by the Me- 
thodist Préachers‘in Bristol closed on Tuesday. There 
were ‘about! 240 ‘present. ‘The conference had been 
been held for’ 16° Gays, during which 39 young men 
were publicly received into fall consection ; 65 were | 

During the last year || admitted on trial as Preachers. 
upwards of) 120 chapels have been eA and aa 
persons added to thesocietys* «' i} 

« The Fourth Report from the Cominigter on the 
Distillation of Sugur and ‘Molasses, has been -priuted. 
It .recommends that) the planter should ‘refine ‘his |! 
sugar before he imports it, anthentérs into calculations |! 
@o prove:the advantages of refining in the West Indies. 
Lt also recommends that sugar be employed in fatten- 
ing cattle, . Experiments to prove the utility of this 
latter plan, it says, are about to be instituted, and re-’ 
commends a reduction of the.duty ou sugar. it Daud 

‘There are:40,000 gypsies in, Spain, who are eiunes'| 
fortune-tellers or innkeepers in the small towns “@nd’|) 
villages. 

is 

Hyrcanian Tyger.” 

At the’ Guildford ‘Assizes yesterday W. Pilkinzton 

was tried’ on ah indictment charging him with the 
murder of -his- fatlier- in-law, MM. W. FHyndee, in the 
Borough, oft Friday se’nni¢ht, and convicted of man- 
slaughter: “From the evidence it was pretty clear ies 
the deceased “was killed by accident whilst sey 
to get two pistols frown the prisoner, who was 
mebriated. "The prisover had maintained the deceas: d, 
and they lived together ou the most affe ting ale 
terms. ThE prisoner, whose penitence excited groat 
sympathy, was sentenced to be imprisoned twelve 
menths. ~The particulars of this affair will be found 
in our last page. 

The Annual Fair at Parson's Green, near Fulham, 
was celebrated, on Thursday evening, with uncommon 
spirit-and hilarity. " There was “ the. tawgy, Lion, the 
rugged Russian Bear, the armed Rhinoceros, and 

Monkeys of all descriptions were 
very plentifal, and a few curious old Goats were dis, 
tinguishable by a particular er! One fellow roared 
out——** Walk in Gemmen, here's the Eagle of the 
Sun, the more brighierer the Sun shines, the morc 
higherer he flies!” 

M. Branouarp, the aeronaut, said that his ascen. 

sion at Philadelphia had been his rain. The people 
subscribed to witness his experiment, but after seein 
him in the air, they kept their money. Before this 
affair, he called*the Americans ‘*’a wise and happy 
people ;” but afterwards, whenever he spoke of them, 
he called them * Aimericoquins.” 

The following i is a literal copy of @ hatd-hill cir- 
culated in Philadelpbia‘by a French Emigrant :— 

‘* I. Jean le Nerion, beii® trow pecessite oblige to teach 
ladangie Francais te de peuple, I bé glad you send your 
childs a moi, Je demeure toder ind Second-street, All 
my licsure hour J make sausage a:vende,» O! I forget to 
tell how much L ave for ,teach .de schoal—4 dollars a 
quarter and 4d, entrance for.teach de.plus polite langue 
d’ Europe.” 

The grave and“ virtuous Reformers.will doubtless, 

hear with uncommon satisfaction that there are to be 
great Improvements in St. James's Palace! 

A journeyman cutler, on Wednesday, in .Oxford- 

street, eat six pounds of beef steaks, and drank a gal- 
lon of porter, fora wager of a, crown, which jhe per- 

formed with case, having, as he, remarked, been very 

sharp set. 
A’ languishing widow, in the last stage of her tender, 

passion, has cnsaged a residence ‘in. the.wicinity, of 
Si-on ! 

An Irish felom on being: found 
‘by Justice Day, observed, that 
what he had gained | by might 
A country Gentleman, who; had been allured to 

town by the promise of a place made to,him bya 
‘Nobleman, being at length tired out he went to bis 
patron, and told him that be bad at last got « place. 
‘* T rejoice at it,” said his Graces “« but where ig it?” 

«Tn the Clayegater coach,” me the ne 
expectant: 
i outa ‘Manager, wishin; 

i fr te Sn yt 
* Mary: 

of great eo phn Bele . 

Soe of a. burglary 
BY had: lost by Day, 



- he’ words ‘of. Suaxspeare may be most appro 

priately applied te King Joserm :-— , 

<¢ That from the shelf the. preciets diadem stole, 

«+ And putrit ia his.pecket.”’ 

TT 

A’ SIMILE. 

Priendship is like the Cobler’s tie, 

That joius.two soles in unity ; 

But love is like the Cobler’s awl, 

That pierces through the sole and all, 
H.R, W. 

eet 

CURIOUS EPITAPH. 

. Grim death tédk.me without any warning: 

I was well at night abd dead.at nine in the morning, 

—~—e ae 

BURGLARY -AND ROBBERY !1! 

Whereas oa the night of the 20th of July last, 2 nume- 

rous gang of Freach anthdfatian banditti burglariously 

broke intu the Roval.Palace of -the City of Madrid, 

where they coucealed themselves until the 27th of the said 

month, and then secretly departed, laden with. immense 

booty, having stoleh from theace all the plate, and every 

portable article of value, taking the read’to France; ali 

patriotic Spaniards are hereby requested to be aiding and 

assisting in the apprehension of all orany of the said Reh- 

bers; and whoever apprehends atl or any of them, shall 
receive the thanks and blessings of every personin Europe. 

The said banditti were headed by a ferocious ruffian of 
the following description: —He is-about five feet seven 
iiwhes high, of a meagre, squalid aspect, saffron coloured 
complexion, Hie was, when be escaped, habited in a 

Royal Robe, which he is kaown to have stolen froin the 

King’s wardrobe at Naples, He is a brother of the 
noted thief who has committed numberless robberies all 
over Europe, murdered miilions of the human race, and 
who was lately at Bayonne, where, it is supposed he 
tarried for the purpose of receiving the stoler goods 
whieh his brother was to bring froin Spain. 
SS ae a 

CATULLUS’S RETURN HOME TO HIS ESTATEL 

AT SERMIO, IMITATED. 

BY THE EDITOR OF THIS FAPER. 

From Pitman’s Excerptaex Variis Romanis Poetis qui 

in Scholis rarius leguatur. 

PENINSULARUM, SIRMIO, INSULARUMQUE, 
, &e. &e, 
= 

O best of all the seatter’d lands, that break 
From spreading sea or hill retiring luke, 

How happy do 1 drop within thy breast ! 
With what a sigh of full contented rest ! 
Scarce trusting, that my Vagrant toil is o’er, —, 
And that these eyes behold thee safe once more ! 
Is aught so blest as such a loose from care, 
When the s6ul’s load rests with us in the chair; 

. When we retura foom. pilgrimage, and spread 
~ * The loosen’d Iunbs o'er ail the well-known bed ! 

‘This of‘ itself repays the grinding toil; 
And gives to failing knees the fresh’ ning oil. 
Hail, lovely Sirmio; meet thy master’s smiles; 
-And laugh, thou sparkling lake, hr.’ all thine isles! 
‘Laugh, ey'ry social spot; your master’s come! | 
Se the cheek of home! 

ae “= a 
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"RHE: EXAMINER: 

COURT AND FASHION ABLES. 

THE PRINCE. OF WALES, LORD. ERSKINE, 
' AND MAJOR HANGER!!! 

(The following article is copied from a Morning Paper, 
always very correct in its detail of fashionable affairs : 
there cun be no doubt therefore of its authenticity,—Our 
readers will, make theit.own comments; for. our parts, 
we can only express our deep chagrin and mortification 
at not having been present at the glorious and refreshing 
sight. It must really have filled the hearts of the 
thousands present with joy to have witnessed the red 
jacket and patatcons of their future Sovereign, not te 
meution the gratification they must have experienced in 
beholding theirlate most learned and grave Lonp Hiarn 
CHANCELLOR in the dickey, and the much beloved 
and respected Major HANGER on the box, } 

‘* Brighton, Aug. 13. 

‘* The two days preceding the celebration of the Birth- 
day of the Prince of Wales, with the projected review, 
produced ah influx of visitors great beyond all former ex- 
anple, The Duke of York met all his Royal Brothers, 
except the Duke of Clarence, confinéd with the gout, on 
Thureday evening, and afier dining at the Pavilion, walked 
till near ten on the Steyne, -The morning.of the 12th was 
ushered in by the ringing of bells and ether demonstrations 
of joy. The Royal Party, witha large company of noble 
vsitors, after breakfasting at the Pavilion, prepared for 
tue Review on Newmarket Hill. The Duke of York, 
with his Aide-de-Camp, reached the line about half past 
eleven, and being joined by his Royal Brothers and Officers, 
passed it from flank to fank. A quarter before twelve > 
the Prince’s barouche and six, containing the Duke of 

Sussex, in an Highland uniform, Mrs. Fitzherbert, Miss 
Seyinour, and two other ladies, with MAJOR HANGER . 
onthe box, and LORD ERSKINE in the dickey, took , 
its station by the flag in the centre of the line.—At) this 
time ihe Kar! of Craven's vessel discharged its noble owner 
under a salute, and the?rince and party appeared iaview 
of the line, nearly on tull speed till his arrival on its centre, 

where the few moments conversation he held with ethe 
_Commander in Chief and the Royal Dukes, gayethe spec- 

tators who pressed numerously to the spot, an opportunity 
ofcontemplating the appearance of his person and habili- > 
ments. His Royal Highness looked in better health and 
spirits than we last saw him; and togetier with the - 
splendour of his uniform, afforded a pleasing gaze, to up- 
wards of 20,000 spectators. Ilis jacket aud’ pataloons, » 
of Austrian costume, were of scarlet, elegantly, embrai- 

dered with the usual colours of the regiment. The cap 
and blue pelisse; Vined with white erminc, were corres- 
pondingly beautiful, ayd vied in splendour with the Sabre 
attache, whose workmanship aud embroidery seemed ex- 
celleace itself, The whole of this uncommonly splendid 
uniform -was surmounted with. the star,” ribband, and 
George, of the Noble Order of the Garter, Mis Royal 
Highness was mounted on his grey charger, whose gorge» 
ous caparisons matched well with the appearance of his 
illustrious rider, who, after passing with a bumerous 

train up and down the frou of the line, again tobk his 
station near the flag, when three excellent feu de joyes ” 
were fired, occasioning, as wag expected,, touch confusion * 
among the horses, most of them having been prudently re- 
moved from the carriages,, mapy breaking from) their - 
holders, and rucning at a furious rate over the neighbours ° 
ing hills, the career of some not heing stopped: till they’ 
reached Brighton, The ground was not cleared till six < 
o’clock, A Jarge party were eofertained om the Paxiliop, 
many of whom, wits the Prince and bis Royal Browers, * 
attended the ball at the Castle, which was extremely.fall, : 
and most ably conducted by the Master of the, Ceremonies, 

re z Capt. Forth.” 

‘ 

“ year. 
On Tuesday the Duke of Yorx completed his 45th * 
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On Friday, the Prince of Wares, the Dukes of 

Yoru, CrArnence, Kewr, Compertann, and Cam- 
matpae, reviewed the | 5th regiment of light dragoons; 
on Wanstead Flat; the Prince de Conne, Gen. Du- 
mounsen, Lord Erskine, and other public characters, 
were present, The Prince and his party afterwards 
proceeded to Wanstead House, where they partook 
of an early dinner with the Count de Litze, Mow- 
sieur, the Duke de Berri, and other Members of 
the Ancien Regime of France. 

The saddle-cloth which his Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wares displayed on his birth-day, was 
brought from Seringapatam; the gold and tassels with 
which it was ornamented are estimated at 4000 guineas. 

————=— | 
A CLERICAL HINT. 
a 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Str,—There are many, too many, learned, pious 

Clergymen of the Church of England, now subsisting 
on charity. Thisisafact. The Bishop of London 
knows it: for out of his thousands, he has generously 
bestowed on them some pounds. This was acting like 
a Christian, But his Lordship ought not so far to for- 
get himse!f, and the duty he owes to his country and 
the Church which enriched him, as to induct a Ger- 
man to a benefice of eight hundred per annum, who 
can neither read the Liturgy, nor preach a Sermon. 
He has not an English tongue, consequently he must 
appoint a Curate.—It is a maxim ef English law— 
**Qui sentit commodum sentire debet et onus.”’— 
‘* Touch pot, touch penny.” I expect, therefore, to 
hear, that no Clergyman of British spirit will accept 
this Curacy ; but if poverty compels him, he will not 
without the payment of. at least half the income.— 
Eight bundred pounds per dnaum, at the allowance of 
one hundred a-year to each, would rescue eight Cler- 

gymen from beggary. 
It. would be generous if the Curate, in the bargain, 

would agree to teach the Gerinan to read and write 
English, that in time he might be able to do the 
duty himself, and so deserve the whole Eight Hundred 
per Anoum. Eriscorus. | : 

LOTTERIES. 
ee 

The Committee of the House of Commons appoint- 
ed to enquire how far the evils attending Lotteries 
have been remedied by the laws passed respecting the 
game, have, in their first Report, come to six reso- 
lutions, the-substance of which follows :— 

Ist, Ut is their opinion, that in case it shall be thought 
expedient to coutinue State Lotteries, they should be limit- 
ed to two yearly, of not more ‘than 30,000 tickets each ; 
that the days of drawing should be cight instead of ten, 
and that the number of tickets to bedrawn should be kept 
secret till the close of the drawing each day, care being 
taken that too many shall not be left to be drawn on the 
lagter days. . : 

2dly. That .no persons should be permitted to deal in 
Lottery Tickets except those who take out a licence, and 

agents, 
Sdiy. That, to prevent persons setting up Lottery Of- 

fices, as a. cloak for carrying en illegal insurances, no per- 
sop should be entitled to a- licence unless he shared 150 
tickets, igstend of 30, the present number. 

THE EXAMINER. 
4thly. That all Lottery Offices should 

to do business before eight o’clock in the aitaie’ or ee 
eight o'clock in the evening. 

5thly. That the practice of iNtminating Lottery Offices 
for outside shew, exhibiting lottery bills and schemes upon 
boards, carts, or carriages, in town or country, should be 

subjected, on conviction, to a considerable penalty, or the 
party imprisoned for a limited period. 

6thly. That the exemption of Lottery Office Keepers 
from the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace nd Police 
Magistrates, should lie discontimed as inexpedient, 

The Committee, in their second Report, say, that 
the foundation of the Lottery is radically vicious, and 
that Parliament cannot adopt any systerf of regulations 
to make it an efficient source of revenue, and at the 
saine time divest it of all the evils and calamities of 
which it has hitherto proved so banefal a source. A)) 
the punishments inflicted by the statutes upon effenders 
against the Lottery Acts, fall only on the ignorant and 
the destitute, whilst the wealthy offenders hold them 
in utter contempt. The effects of the Lottery, under 
its present restrictions, idleness, dissipation, and po- 
verty, have materially increased, sacred and confiden- 
tial trustsare betrayed,domestic comfortsare destroyed, 
madness is often created, crimes, subjecting the per- 
petrators of them to the punishment ‘of death, and 
even suicide itself are committed, as fally appear by 
évidence submitted to the Committee. Such fatal at- 
tendants upon State Lotteries this Committee are 
afraid will always continue, so long as State Lotteries 
are permitted to exist. The Committee conclude with . 
their opinion, that the money paid to Government by 
the Contractors is not equivalent ‘to the distress occa- 
sioned to many persons, ultimately forced to apply for 
parochial relief. 

From the evidence before the Committee it appears 
that illegal insurance is affected by what are termed 
Morocco Men, in the lowest shops, for which they 
are allowed two shillings in the pound. These men, 
if imprisoned under the Vagraut Act, are allewed two 
guineas a week. A Police Officer stated a deplorable 
instance of a family who were accustomed to msure : 
the husband cut his throat, the wife went to the 
workhouse, and-the daughter is in the’ utmost indi- 
gence from the like practices. Evidence was given 
of many servants stealing their employers property 
for the purpose of insuring and buying shares. The 
Rev. Mr. Gurney, of St. Clement Danes, stated that 
a respectable Lady, who had a clear income of 4061. 
a year, was so reduced by the destructive propensity 
to insure in the Lottery, that she was compelled to 
seek refuge in the workhouse, where she died in fouf 
months. 

———— 

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE, 
le IB 

The following are the particulars of the capture of 
La Piedmontaise French frigate, of 50 guns, by his 

Majesty’s ship St. Fiorenzo, of 46:— 
* On the 4th March, his Majesty’s ship St. Fiorenz0, 

the 6th, at seven a, m. she passed three Indiamen, the 
Metcalf, ee —_ ore nee”. 

rigate beari . E. t. c ¢ 
Utah; ar TL 4h et ane of him, and re- 
ceived his broadsides After engaging ten minntes withie 

: 
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*s length, the enemy made saila-bead. The St. 
= ete ngs all. sail ae him, continuing to come up 

with him till day-light, when, . finding he could not avoid 

an action, he wore, as did the St. Fiorenzo, and at six 

recommenced the engagement, gradually closing with him 

to a quarter of a mile, _ The fire was constant and well- 

directed, though that of the enemy slackened towards the 

latter part of the action. At eight the enemy made all 

sail. The St. Fiorenzo’s main topsail-yard being shot 

through, the main-royal-mast, both main-top-mast stays, 

the main spring stay, and most of both standing and run- 
niog rigging aud sails cut to pieces, and cartridges fired 
away, she ceased firing, and employed all hands in repair- 

ing the damages, and fitting again for action. They kept 

sight of the enemy during the night, and at nine a. m. on 

the 8th, being perfectly prepared for action, she bore 

down on him, under all sail: he did not endeavour to avoid 

the St. Florenzo until she hauled athwart his stern, to 
gain the weather-gage, and bring him to close fight, when 

the enemy hauled up also, and made all sail; but perceiv- 

ing the St. Fiorenzo coming up fast with him, and that a 
battle was unavoidable, he tackéd, and at three p. m. 
they passed each other on opposite tacks, and commenced 
action within a quarter of a cable’: length; when the ene- 
my wasabaft the St, Fiorenzo’s beam, he wore, and after 
an hour and 20 minutes clese action, struck his colours.— 
She proved to be La Piedmontaise French frigate, com- 
manded by Monsieur Epron, Capitaine de Vaisseau ; she 
mounted 50 guns, long 28-pounders on her main-deck, and 
36 pound carronades on her quarter-deck, She had 335 
Frenchmen en board, and near 200 Lascars. In the ac- 
tion she had 48 men killed, and 112 wounded; the St 
Fiorenzo had 13 killed, and 25 wounded—among the 
former her Commander, who unfortunately fell by a grape- 
shot, the second broadside in the last action, Lieut. H. 
G. Massey was badly wounded just before the enemy 
struck, Moreau, the Second Captain of La Piedmontaise, 
was severely wounded in the third actian, and either threw 
himself, or caused himself to be thrown overboard. La 
Piedmontaise had her rigging cut to pieces, and her miasts 
aud bowsprit so wounded, that they went by the board 
during the night. Lieut. Dawson succeeded Capt. Hard- 
tinge, and brought the St. Fiorenzo and her prize into Co- 
lumbo on the t2th of March.” . 
Extract. of a letter from an Officer, passenger in the 

Hon, East India Company’s ship Charlton:—‘* The, Pied- 
montaise, the terror of the Indian Seas, so renowned for 
her success and ewift sailing, has been captured at last.— 
The St. Fiorenzo has.had the glory of conquering her, 
After three bloody engagements, on three successive days, 
she struck her colours. The brave Capt. Hardinge fell in 
the last engagement,, That desperate French officer, Mo- 
reau, was the Second Captain in the Piedmontaise, This’ 
is the man who stabbed Capt. Larkins, after the capture 
of the Wirren Hastings, and whom Sir E, Pellew de- 
nounced in his public orders to the fleet, as a proper ob- 
ject of vengeance, if.ever he should be taken. | Moreau 
conducted himseif in a furious manner during the engage- 
meat, He would not suffer his ship to strike, and declared 
he should never he taken by the English alive. At last 
he discharged. his pistols into his own body, and was 
sue evsehaard, at his own request, before he was quite 

The brave Capt, Hardinge, who fell at the close of the 
gallant action. with the Piedmontaise, is a great loss tot he 
service, It was he who boarded and carried with his 
beats, a large Dutch man of war brig on the coast of Hol- 
land, for ‘Lord St. Vincent gave 
him the rank of Captain; and there is a circumstance 

“this officer's ‘report of tle action, which ought 
the public, as it shews haw much mo- 
a t upon true courage, Upon bis 

forbore to speak of himself, 
g bfp 

THE EXAMINER. 

g to the Port Admiral 

nor was it unti} the Admital questioned him as to -what 
officer conducted the attack, that he acknowledged with 
amanly blush, that it was himself, though the Dutch. 
Captain (to whom he had offered quarters on boattti 
him, and who retarned.this generous offer with the dis- 
charge of a pistol) actually fell by Capt. Hardinge’s sword. 

The Pickle schooner, of 10 guns, Lieut. M*Cannadey, 
was unfortunately lost whilst going into Cadiz with dis- 
patches. The crew were saved. 

5 

POLICE. 
ERE 

i nOW-STREBT. 
Monday, Mary Wornman, alias Lawrence, was charged 

with bigamy, in marrying John Lawrence, her former 
husband, William Wornam, being then living. John 
Lawrence, a labouring gardener, at Hampton; proved 
marrying the Prisoner in the year’1806, and produced 
the certificate of a marriage supposed to have taken place 
between the prisoner and one William Wornam, in the 
year 1772, at Guildford; and which William Wornam, 
he said, he had seen alive a few days since. The prisoner 
admitted the first marriage, but said that she had parted 
with her husband about 25 years ago, and supposed him 
dead, She was committed for further examination, 

A great tumulttuok place on Monday in New Comp- 
ton-street, occasioned by a report that a tradesman there 
had drowned his wife. Application being made to the 
Magistrates, a party of Constables were immediately sent 
there to preserve the peace, who brought the person 
alluded to before the Magistrates, when the business was 
investigated ; and it appeared that a woman who apeared 
to be his wife, and who had been missing since Thursday 
evening, was on Sunday morning found drowned in the 
River near Milbank. . By the testimony of several wit- 
nesses, it appeared that some family disagreements had 
taken place between the parties, and they had separated, 
but were supposed to be settled, asthe wife, at the re~ 
quest of her husband, “had returned home op Thursday 
morning. ‘The husband stated, that he set off for York. 
shire on Thursday evening, and did not return till Sun 
day; and to corroborate which, he produced a young 
woman, who came to town with him. The Magistrates 
ordered the matter to stand for further examination, The 
mob who had collected on the occasion were procecdiig 
to great acts of violence, having before the arrival of the 
Constables, broken the windows of the house in Compton- 
street; a great concourse of people followed the man to 
Bow-street, hissing and hooting him, and it was with the 
greatest difficulty the Officers could preserve him from 
their fury ; two or three of them, however, being taken 
into custody, put an end to it them, but it was found ne- ” 
cessary to have a strong party of Constables to remain in 
Compton-street all the afternoon. An inquest was held 
onthe body at Milbank, The Jury found a verdict of 
Lunacy. On Tuesday the husband was again examined, 
when, in addition to the evidence adduced on Monday, the 
coachman whe drove the Newcastle coach from. Lordon, 
appeared, and identified his person, as. haying taken him 
upon his coach, on Thursday evening, at six clock, at 
the Bu!l and Mouth Ion, and carried him as far as he went - 
with the coach, which was to a place called Brick Wall, 
abdiit 25 miles from town, on the North Road, and where 
he left him to proceed on with the coach. The coachman 
also proved bringing him and a young woman to town, on 
Sunday moraing, from Brick Wall, by the same coach, 
and putting them down at Highgate, as stated by tlie pri- 
soner. Aaaed to ety circumstances, the deceased was. 
seen and spoken to by a neighbour, in Compten-street, | 
about ten o’clock on Thursday night, when she a 
ina very dejected'state of mind, and, from her conversa- 
tion, gave reason to believe she iptended to destroy 
self. . The Magistrate, therefore, aoe 
expres ing himself perfectly satisfied of higipnocence, 
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, OFFES CES » &e. 
; aieane. 

Munper,—On Monday evening an inquisition was em- 
annejied before T, Shelton, Esq. on the body of M.. W: 

Hyndes, who died in St. Thomas's Hospital, on Saturday 
morniug, ofa pistol shot wound, 

Henry, Arzliss, a baker, living in the Maze, in the Bo- 
rough, opposite the sign of the Red Lion; whilst standing 
at his own door, on Priday night, about eleven o’clock, 
beard the report of a pistol, which he conceived came frown 
the Red Livoun—he crassed aver, aud met with Cooper, the 
landiord, in the passage, and joined him in goiug into the 
hack perlour. There were not any persons in the room - 
Tynds.and Pilkington, who were.in the relation off; 
and son-in-law, dl yndes wWastaying on the floor r 
on one side, with a pistol near him, and Pilkington stand. 
ing before him. Cooper on their entrance said, ‘* for 
God's sake, what have you been about?’’—He was not at 
first answered, byt on repeating the question, Pilkington 
said, ‘* EF haye done nothing; if he is shot, he has dine 

it himself; be ip only stunned; .give hima little uir, and 
he will he able to get ap: himself,”"—To this Hyndes re- 
plied, ‘* you know, you villain, you have murdered the 
best of tathers,”—-and repeated it twice. In reply to this, 
Pilkington said, ** You have done. it yourself—so help 
toe God.”’ Hyades then «made another effort: to speak, 
and said, ** No, you rogue, you did it+you know you 
didit,” The conversationithen ceased fram the loss’ of 
blood of the poor man. ,A, surgeon aticnded, who found 
him to be mortally wounded, and agreed to his request to 
he conveyed to St... Thomis’s Hospital, and: Pilkington 
was taken into castedy., Ln his coat pocket was found 

- another pistol landed with: hall, and also three ball cart- 
ridges; he admitted the pistolon the ground to be his. — 
Pilkington was.a little ia liquor. 

The landlady of the house heard the voice of the deceased 
apd the prisgmer whileeshe waosin the bar. The fGriner 
repeatedly desiring'the latter to come home, and the latter 
as often refusing. » At length the old man said something 
in a low tone of voice which sie did not hear. The young 
man thenrose off his seat,. went towards the old mat, shy- 
ing, ** What did you say, Sir?” She then lieard some iv- 

tqrrupted sounds of the old man’s voice breaking out irre- 
gulatly,, also im tone as if lie was struggling or resisting 

against something, ‘and one time she licard sotnething said 
about being afraid of the pistol. She was so alarmed 
whenshe hear the sound of the pistol, that she stood for 
a.few.amoments motionless, as if rivetted to the spot; and 
when she mustered sufficient courage to look at the de- 
ceased, she was so much shocked, that she was incapable 
of observing what passed afterwards. 
‘Mr, Clarke, surgeon, being seat for, perceived that the 

man was mortally wounded, and under that impression put 
s¢veral most pertinent questions to the prisoner ( Pilking- 
tan), but he repeatedly denied his having committed the 
crime. laid to his eharge, The wound was considerably 
lagger thao ‘a pistol bullet could have made, unless the 
pistol wad very near the body; and the shirt wads black 
with, the powder. About six inches of an intestine pro- 
truded through the orifice, which he replaced in the ca- 
vity of the abdomen. “The wounded man repeatedly ex- 
claimed that he was'a dead map, and prayed to God to 
forgive him. The-surgeon therefore conceived that the 
patient must be apprehensive of approaching dissolution, 
and for that reason éndcavoured to obtain from him what 
information he conld. The uahappy man, however, was 
sovextremely agitated between the severity of pain ander 
whiel he laboured, that it was iinpossible to collect much 
evislenve from him gs but insabstauce he said, that the firing 
of. the pistel:was not accidental; that the other had shot 
him 3" when he asked how, he suid, ‘* by pulling the 
trigger to he sure; but when asked if he had seen, that 
done, he said ** No.” “The prisoner afterwards said, “ Do 
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you forzive me, father?” To which the deceased replicd, 
** If God forgives you, ¥ will.” When the prisoner Was 
asked what business he had with pistol’, or why he ear. 
tied them about him ? he answered; ** Betause T like it,” 

The deceased repeatedly accused the Prisoner of having 
murdered a father that had saved his life once. Accotd. 
ing to the testimony ‘of Mr, Jébn Smith Hoper, a Sargeon 
inthe Hospital, the ball had tatered at about 14 inch from 
the navel, onthe left side of.it, and camé out on the pos. 
teriors. Tiere could be no doubt that it was the cause of 
death. When the deceased found his latterend approach. 
ing fast, he two or three times, said, ** it was accidental,” 
to others—but was heard afterwards muftering to himself, 
‘** e has murdered the best of fatliers.”’ 

The Coroner observed that évyen if the Prisoner did not 
fire tho pistol at the deceased, still if the Jury should be 
of opinion that he pulled it eut in contemplation of an un- 
lawiul act, and thatit went off aecidentally in 'the strag- 
gle to wrest itfrom him, the Jury were bound to find 
‘him guilty. , 

The Jury withdrew for a few minutes, and then return- 
ed their verdict; that William Pilkington was Guilty of 
the Wilfal Murder of Mr. W. Hyndes, 

The parish officers were thea applied to, to support the 
| prosecution, and the Prisoner was ordered to be sent down 
to Guildford, where the Assizes have commenced, 

S —— 

A child was shockingly mangled on Wednesday on the 
Hampstead toad, o¢easioned by a spirited horse, which 
took fright at some, mischievous boys throwing dust at 
each other, trampling ‘on shim.” The littl boy was the 
son of Mrs. Rolfe, of Poland-street, and was with another 
in the care of a setvant maid, His head was trod on, and 
he was conveyed home without hupes of recovery. 

A singylar-rolibery was committed at Camberwell on 
Sunday morning Jast:—-A widow and her two female ser- 
Vants Jeft the house, according to custom every Sunday, to 
attend divine service, whem two persons drave to the door 
in & single-horse chaise, which was immediately Gpened 
by a confederate within: neof-the villaine staid by the 
chaise until the other packed: up 2 quantity of vajuables 
centaiued, in buadles, which were placed in the chatse, 
and both drove off undiscoveted, 

A. fire broke out.on Friday morning, about two o'clock, 
at the house of Mr. Delahoy, in Limekiln-road, Deptford, 
leading to Blackheath. ‘Phe house was entirely consumed, zi 
and the maid-servant lost her lif in the flames. 

Thursday night, between eleven and twelve, some vile 
lains. br -e into the house of Lord Fitzharris, corver of 
Spring Gardens Gate, by foreing off .the shutter’ of the 

parlour window, and carried. off two ‘trunks. of. wearing 

apparel belonging tothe servants, ‘The house was left in 
the care of a servant gitl, who at the time* the “robbery * 

was committed, was gone to Sadler’s Wells,’ and’ who, ou 
her return, found. the street-door anfastened, the thieves 

having Jet themselves that way out, ~A‘watehman is sia~ » 
tioned close to the door! . ue . 

,2 | MARR LAGS. » 
Oa Thursday se’nnight, in Dublin, yi teiibalet Lismore, 

nephew to the Right Hov..G. Ponsonby andthe Countess 

Dowager of Shannon, to Lady Eleauor Butler, sister to” 

the Earl.of Ormond. 
Oa the 18th inst, at St. Johu’ 8, Hackney; 3.8. Brayy 

Esq. to Miss Blizabeth Rensley,. ange: wf I, Henley, 
Esq. of Vraner 

: DEATHS. 3 
On the 13th dit; at his house in Perey-street, Bedford- 

square, in the 6fst year of his age, Laan nr : 
28 years of his | Majesty’ § Customs... oi. Js 
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